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tot

MYOTON BEACH,

Sunday-School Convention,
HPHE 12T?H ANNUAL CONTENTION

WOODBKOM3E, ISf. J .

MRS.

OF THE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY

IE I

Sunday- Softool Association,

Begs to inform her friends and the public
that her grounds atthe above-named favorite
resort are now open "for the aeeommodation of

•WILL BE HEM) IN THE

Presbyterian Church, at WoodM&ge,
ON

EXCURSION AND PIC39IC

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1876,

PARTIES.

MoBNWG, AjTEKNOON AKt> EVENING.

PLENTY OF

SHADE!
THE

On the evening previous, 19th inst., Bey.
S. W. Clark, Secretary of the State Association, will deliver an address on "Child Piety,"
and Prof. Sherwin will lead a Praise Meeting,
and there will be other interesting exercises.
£&- STAGES will run between Woodbridge
and Rahway when trains do not connect, also
to station of Long Branch Boad.
JTJBSON H. GiiiBEKT, Secretary.

IS NOW HEADY.

Make up your parties and have a

O 3?
MUSIC
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK!

For FISHING & CBABBING

PAETIES.

FINE WHITEHALL

BOATS for ROWING.

STABLING,
AND FEED FOP* HOESES.

RBFEESHMBSTa
FIRST-CLASS

BATHING HOUSES.

Best Bathing Ground
The ONLY safe place on the
Beach to Batlie at low -water.
NO EXTORTION IN PRICES.
<R Y

TAYLOR'S
BREAD,

in ail its Brandies.

.

A.J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Township Directory.
TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

Asssessor—Jotham Coddington.
Collector—James E. Berry.
Town Clerk—Bphraim Cutter.
f William H. Berry, President.
m
Nathan E. Mead, Clerk.
On
%
I JWilliam
E. Fink.
Committee,
j
o s i a h Q Cutter_
[ Isaac Inslee, Jr.
Chosen j Ellis B. Freeman,
Freeholders. [ Randolph Coddington.

The Promenade Concert.

School Notes.

The favorable condition of the weather, together with the brilliant moonlight, caused a
large assemblage to congregate in and about
the pavilion on Boynton Beach on Friday
evening hist, to listen to the excellent music
rendered by our Cornet Band, who, at the invitation of Mr. C. W. Boynton, gave, for the
first time in a year and a half, a promenade
concert. Arriving upon the ground the scene
that greeted us was decidedly novel and enlivening. Vehicles of various descriptions including stages, carriages, buggies and phaetons, were drawn up near the fence which
surrounds the grounds, in many of which
were seated those who had simply driven
there for the purpose of listening to the music for a short time. Inside the enclosure
groups were strolling upon the bluff and on
the beach, gaily chatting or gathered about
the pavilion listening to the music. Fully
two hundred people, at different times during
the evening, were present, some of whom
came from. Totteirville, Rahway and Metuchen.
The pavilion, which will accommodate comfortably sis sets, was well lighted, and seats
had been arranged upon, and immediately in
front of it.
It is not necessary to inform those who
attended the concerts given by the Band a
year ago last winter, in Masonic Hall, that the
musical selections were well chosen and excellently rendered. During the intervals between the pieces performed by the Band, harp
and violin music had been provided for the
benefit of the lovers of the Terpsichorean art.

The Jefferson and Franklin public schools
ofWoodbridge, were opended on Monday, the
4th inst., the tormer under the charge of Prof.
Anderson and the latter under the charge of
Miss Eldridge, the attendance being large at
both schools.

THE Tilden and Hendricks Campaign Club
held its first regular meeting on Fri lay evening. There was a large attendance and the
organization of the Club was perfected.

A meeting was field on Monday evening in
Masonic Hall, for the purpose of electing a
school trustee, in the place of Hon. Charles
A. Campbell, whose time had expired- Mr.
Campbell was unaniatosly elected tofillhis
own vacancy for the essuing term.

erection of a barn and outbuildings to replace
those destroyed by fire some three months
ago. They have been put up with the good
taste and judgment which has gainedforMr.
Devoe the reputation of being one of the
model farmers of East Brunswick.

A number of rowing parties, tempted by
RELIGIOUS SEKYICES.
the fine night, were seen upon the waters of
PHESBSTEEIAN—Rev. J. M. McNulty, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. I t , and 7:45 P. H.; the Sound.
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Mr. C. W. Boynton, the proprietor of the
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
grounds, is entitled to a great deal of credit
METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Serfor the pains he has taken in grading the
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
grounds, building a conxenient stairway and
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, "Wednesday,
foot-path from the bluff to the beach, and
7:30 P. M.
EpiscoPii—Rev. J. E. Ingle, Rector; Sermore especially in clearing the beach, as far
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P . M . ; Sunday
as practicable, of all stones, shells, and other
School, 3 P. M.
inconveniences to the bather, so that now it is
CasGBESAiroNAiisT—Bev. S. L. Hillyer,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.: not only the safest, but the pleasantest bathSunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting.
ing beach upon the Sound.
Wednesday,. 7:30 P. M..
The "unprecedented number of people who
have -visited our beach this summer leads us
POST OFFICE REGTJLAIIOXS.
to hope for grent things for it in the future,
Office Hours—From 7 A. M., to 9T. M.
and when the Club House is built, and the
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and G P. M.
hotel for summer boarders crowns one of the
" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
commanding sites upon the bluff, we predict
M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster.
that many of those who journey to Long
Branch and its neighboring benches for the
AMEBICUS LODGE, NO. 83, F, & A. M. .benefit of salt water bathing will remain at
W. "Vr.—TTnwnv.l Vnlr-ntine.
home, and make pleasant, daily trips to what
S. W.---C. Vv. Annt-ss.
will soon be known for many miles the coun-J. V.'.- David Noe.
try round as "Woodbridge Beach."
Ti^ is .—R. N. Valentine.
Seo.—Sumucl I."Aiiiicss.
S. D.—I. IN. Harne-dJ. D.—i). Vv. Brown.
Chat)i.iin—T. Or. Alw;ml.
[Communicated.]
Sr. M. C.—!. <\ Vanderveer.
The Sabbath School Excursion.
.T. M. C—Pnvid A. Flood.
I read with interest the graphic description
T;l"i- —Charles Mintel.
i given last week of the Presbyterian Sabbath
Number uf unanWs, 50.
School excursion to Aslmry Park. It was my
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evegood fortune to accompany the excursionists,
:-nniTH nf (-aril ni'<nfh.
and it seems to me a point or two barely
.ViljuiUiitJ till t-lie first Tuesday in Septembe i".
touched upon deserved to be rnnde more emphatic.

OLD

The new Public School building j s being
pushed forward to completion with all possible rapidity, that the same may be opened, if
not before, at least immediately after the Holidays. This event is looked; to with a great
deal of interest on the part of parents having
children to send. As heretofore announced,
the school will be under the efficient management of Prof. Anderson, Principal, and his
first assistant, the lady principal, Miss Eldridge.

-totTHE MrDiiLESEX CotrsTT BIBLE SOCIETY will

hold its twenty-seventh annual meeting in the
Liberty street M. E. Church, on Tuesday
next (12th inst.). At 10.30 A. M., meeting
fox annual reports, and transaction of business ; at 2 P. M., addresses by Bev. E. Lord;
of Metuchen, Bev. J. Garrison, of Milltown
and Kev. J. S. Van Dyke, of Cranbury, and
others ; at 8 P. M., the annual sermon will be
delivered by Rev. B. S. Everitt, of Jamesburgh. Churches, Individuals and societies,
who have not made their annual contributions, are requested to send them to Johnson
Letson, Esq., of this city.

Bast
SJPOTSWOOD.
School: Notes.

By the annual report of the District Clerk
it appears that 153 children are legallj' entitled to attend the Public School. The building is abundantly capable of accommodating
this number, but as there is but one teacher
employed the Sohool opened on Monday, August 28th, wittLonly sixty-two pupils.
At the meeting on Monday evening last E.
Atkinson was unanimously elected Trustee
rice W. J. Bissett, whose term had expired.
It is hoped that the Board will seriously con- j
sider the need of another teacher.
t
|
BASE BAH,.—A match game was played on i
Saturday last, between the Olympics of this !
place and the Orientals, of Jamesburg, upon
the grounds of the hitter Club.
The following is the score :
Innings,
1 2 3 4 5
(i 7 8 U
Olympics,
2 8 4 9 5 3 2 10 1—44
Orientals,
0 0 0 0 - 2 0 3 0 0 — 5
Umpire, F. W. Mundy, of Spotswood.
WOODEI:IDUE LODGE, NO. 20, I. O. OF G. T.
The admirable order with which everything
The following are the names of the OlymW. C. T.-JohnTreen, Jr.
was conducted would certainly impress an
pic
nine—A. Potts, (Capt.) p.; J. Dorian, c.:
W. V. T. — Miss Maggie Gilnian.
outsider.
Superintendent Morris had eviBenj. Eussell, s.s.; J. Haddock, 1 b.; "Win.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kelly.
dently the right idea of how the matter should
W. F. Sic. Thomas Groves.
be conducted as a day of pleasure to his Sawyer, 2 b.; C. Haddock, 3 b.; P. E. Mundy,
Vi". Tiva..-;.- -Miss Nellie Ensign.
l.f.; S. Aroes, c.f.; J. Cozzens, r. f. Substischool, and he was the right man in the right
V\". Chap.—Horace Drake.
tutes, W. M. Skinner and J. Eigler.
place in carrying it out. Each boat load was
Vi". SI.—II. li. Llawbey.
vv. i. t_r.—r'iunk Roiuaine.
parceled off and arranged before leaving the
W. O. IT.—Geo. AY. Dally.
grove for the lake, and instead of pushing off
EAST BEUNSWICK CENSUS.—The following
P. VY. C. T.—S. P. Noe.'
pell-mell to the lake side, all marched down
are the corrected returns of the Assessor for
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
orderly with flying banners and the music of
this township for the past year :
County Deputy—G. W. Dally.
the band, and waited their turn. Each load
Number of members, 51.
White males, native
1 138
Meets every Thursday night.
had its adult care-taker, and each in turn was
" females, "
1199
carefully embarked and disembarked under
Colored males, "
43
the personal supervision of the pastor and
"
females, "
26
LIST of letters remaining in Woodbridge
suj'erintendent. The sight on the lake was
White males, foreign
317
Post Office, September 1st, 1870:
most inspiring. Every boat as it moved forfemales, ' "
221
Bergon, Thomas 2
i ward in regular procession was both canopied
Bloodgood, Sarah F.
Total population,
2 944
{ind beautifully bannered. The band proviHandy, Alex.
Children between 5 and 1C years of age. 778
ded with a separate boat, discoursed music
Mari;ey, John
Blind, deaf and dumb, idiots or insane. 19
peculiarly sweet, coming over the water.
Montgomery, H. ,1.
The above shows an excess of 52 males over
Many of the children were dressed in white;
Stout, Maggie Miss
the number of females—a fact not oftentobe
the day wns very calm and beautiful, and as
Sarlcs, Lavid
found in older States.
each boat moved in line, following the. superStanley, Emel/i Mrs.
intendent's, it was calculated to remind one
Full, R. E. Mr.
somewhat of what the appearance of the
CAMPAIGN CLUE.—The Tilden and HenFull, George Cuptcrowd must have been that with palmdricks Campaign Club held its first regular
•\VaIl, Eliza
branches and sweet Psalm greeted the en- meeting on last Thursday evening, the PresiPersons calling for any of the above will
trance of "the Son of David1' into the city and
dent, Gen. L. L. F. Appleby, presiding. Resoluplease say i:adveiktised.
temple of Jerusalem. The writer heard of a
tions declaring the principles and aims of the
M. A. EKOWS. P. M.
number of the residents on both sides of the
Club were passed, and a set of by-laws
lake saying it was the most beautiful and
adopted.
J'rinmft/ Meeting.
touching sight they had ever witnessed, and
Mr. Thos. Bishop, of New York, addressed
The Democratic voters of Woodbridge
we are inclined to oelieve it. Great credit is
the meeting, followed by Mr. S. V. Appleby
Township are requested to meet at Woodcertainly due to the superintendent and those
and Dr. J. Maddox, the "war horse" of the
bridge Hotel, on Friday evening, September
associated with him, for their energy and
Spotswood Democracy.
Thirty-five addi8th, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of electkindness to the children.
tional voters joined the club, and ';still there's
ing three delegates to the Democratic Elecmore to follow."
Under the superintendence of Mr. Silktoral Convention, to be held at Trenton on
lnan, we were glad to notice the presence of
Tuesday, the 12th inst., and also three dele"THAT MOONLIGHT' EXCUJ^SIOS.'"—The folgates to the Congressional Convention to be- the East Woodbridge Sabbath School, invited
lowing shows how one of onr correspondents
to join the excvLrsion• - "a little, but very pleaheld at Freehold on Tuesday, the 20th inst.
does up that little "Moonlight excursion" :
sant flock," and farther, to see the harmony
A. W. JOSES,
In this good town we have some boys
indicated in having a table in common in the
Chairman of the lout meeting.
Who think they're wondrous wise.
grove. The;', with all others present seemed
They went for Robert's melon pnk-h,
to enjoy the day greatly. May all live to sec
HOII.SE STOLEN.—A valuable gray horse beAnd he went for their eyes;
another such !
ALPHA.
And when they found ther eyes were shut,
longing to David A. Flood was stolen from
With bitter grief and pain,
his stables on Friday night of last week.
The3' dusted out that melon patch..
Search was instituted, and the horse was
Xe'er to go in wjuiii.
HOIXE ! SWEET HOJIE !—Mr. and Mrs. Birfound on Sunday morning in the possession
kett
returned
home
last
week
from
thc-ir
Euof a party in East Woodbridge, to whom it
A FEMALE tramp appeared at the railroad
ropean bridal tour. The groom reports a dewas disposed of by the thief. Mr. Flood has
station on Saturday morning, and was shortly
lightful voyage going and coming. The nurecovered his horse, but the culprit has not
after followed by the owner of the bundle,
merous friends were delighted to welcome his
been apprehended.
who took possession of the same, and handbride
and
himself
upon
his
return,
to
"home,
As we go to press we learn that Pat Ryan,
ed the "lady" over to the authorities.
sweet home," and this oftiee^begs leave to exthe thief, was caught, by a posse of speeinl
tend
its
congratulations.
constables, near New Dover.

OYSTERS in SEASON \
128 MAIN STEEET, RAHWAY, N. J.
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
FREE OF CHARGE.

TBBO. BERNARD,
MANUFACTURER OP

FINE CIGARS ONLY ;
DEALER IN

SMOKOfG ABB CHEWING TOBACCOS
AND SHTTFE.
MAIN STREET,WOODBRIDGE, N.J.

SEMINABIV
For Boarding and Day Pupils, v.lU reope;j
MONDAY,'SEPTEMBERS, 1875.
All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Terms moderate.
Miss E. I,. MILLS, Principal.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,
PERTH AMBOY, X. 1.

No. 22.

K-EV. 13. 1'. JOHNSON announce-* to the
public that his Select .School for Boys will
THE -M nine of the Nationals-vs. Athletics, of
THE National B. B. Club vs. the Adelphi, of
open on the first Monday in.September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa- Perth Aniboy, on last Thnrsdiiy, on the • Tottenville, on Tuesday last, on the grounds
trons of tins past, he promises by dose pergrounds of the latter. Score, 1G to 50 in fa- : of the latter. Score 2(! to 47 in favor of the
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
vor cif the 2d nine. Good for the boys.
r Adelphi's.
him, to merit future favors.

MB. THOS. APPLECATE, residing near "Tex-

as" fell while fixing a swing one evening of
lust week and fractured his collar-bone. He
is now under the care of Dr. J. C. Mock, of
this place.

ME.

BRIDGE.

GEO. W. DEVOE has completed the

SOXTTH
"HILDESTERE BUND" Insurance Lodge, of

this place, held a picnic on Monday last in
Washington Grove. The rain in the evening
was rather unpleasant, but the sturdy Teutons
were not to be discouraged by such a trifle.
Music, dancing, refreshments, and general
enjoyment were the prevailing features of the
evening entertainment, and the affair is generally pronounced a decided success.
THE annual picnic of the Sabbath-school
of the Free Chuch of the Holy Trinity, will
be held in the same grove, on this Saturday,
(9th), commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. Services at this church were resumed on Sunday
last, and will be continued every Sunday, at
3 p. m.
SIGNS OP THE TIMES.—The

smoke hanging

over the valley is a sign that the brick furnaces are in operation. The business is not
as brisk as is usual at this season. A large
building has been erected near the Adamantine Brick Works of Mr. Theo. Willetfs.

Perth
tot
Barry's Card to the Public.
At BAEEY'S New York Grocery and Provision
Store, No. 3 Manning's Block, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Hard times and hard money have compelled us to haul down prices to -'hard pan,"
and thus become the workingman's benefactor. We call upon the people to compare our
goods and prices with those of any house in
all New York City. We buy at head-quarters,
thus savingtoconsumers the "middle man's"
profit We know how to buy, where to buy,
and have the cash to buy. ¥ e ask no trust:
we take no trust; we give no trust. Parties
purchasing here never pay their neighbors'
debts, because we contract none. People
ought to be careful, save their money and
avoid those ';book " stores; once you get into
them it is hard to get out again. Therefore,
go to BABETE'S, and save twenty cents on the
dollar. All goods warranted as represented.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.

THE following are receipts and shipments
for week ending, September 2d, 1876' :
Received during week,
S8,918 01
Shipped,
9,734 1(1
On hand,
67.160 0(1

Perth Amboy Market Reports.
Cooking Butter.. .18
Good table.23 and 25
Choice
28
Cheese
12
Eggs, per doz 22
Beans
71
COFFEES.
Marrowfat Beans. 9j
Maracaibo. .28, 30, 32 Cooper's Gelatine.18"
Old Java
35 Beecher matches,
-Amrica Java
18
per doz
20
FiOXJIS.
Sweet Chocolate.. 7
Good, per bbl. .S7.50 Shoe Blacking... 7
New Process 8.65 Irish Oat Meal... 7
Heeker's large,
Canada "
. . . •£.]per pekge
33 Hominy
5"
Heeker's small.. .. .17 Brorua
2;S
CANNED GOODS.
Candles, per lb.. .17
Asparagus
25
Salt, per qrt
2
Peaches.
.22}- N O Molasses,gal.73
Corn
14j Golden Syrup, " .6S
Tomatoes
13? Silver Drips
70
Lobster
.18" 4-lb bars Soap.... 25
Salmon
22
Pure Pepper,pr.lb3ii
Turnip
8
" Ginger, " 30
Carrot
8
" Cinnamon lb60
String Beans
15
' : Allspice,lib.35
Peas..
15
Baker's Cocoa.... 20
Oysters
10
Roj'al Bak'g Powder.. ..". :
18
Milk
21
FKUIES.
Sea Foam
55
Citron
32
Starch
a
Eaisins
12 J Sal Soda
2.',
Curmnts
9
Bice
8"
Prunes
7
Stove Polish.... 6, 7
Apples
11
French Mustard.. 12\
CRACKERS.
Babbit's Soap.... 7.i
Pilot
5
Vinegar, per gal. .35"
Soda
6 | Mackerel
(i
rpitter
9 J Sardines, pr box. 9
gemon
12 J Honey
25
Oyster
12J Extracts Lemon
Fancy
12|
and Vanilla, per
bottle
IS
Sugar-cured hamsl7i Sweet Oil, bottle. 12
" shouldrs.llj Durham Tobacco. ->l
Smoked Beef. 19" Plug ••' GO, Ci
" . . .48
Pork
l i ; Buckeye
Corned Beef
9" Honey-Juice
Chewing
(Ju
Cooked Beefs. . . .17
TEAS.

Oolong..40, 45, 50, 60
Mixed
45, 50, 60
Eng. B'kft..5O, 58, 60
Japan
50, 55, 60
Y'ng Hyson. 50, 55, 60

J. BAEBY.

The Democratic State Convention at
Manitou, Col, has nominated Col. Bela
M. Hughes, of Denver, for Governor,
and T. M. Patterson, for Congress.
Major-General McDowell, commanding the Military Department of the Pacific and the Department of California,
has directed the consolidation of these
commands in one, as far as concerns
the duties at headquarters, so that the
expenses are redticed by doing away
Avith oue set of staff officers and clerks.
Hereafter only one set of orders will be.
issued.

THE DEOTING BOAT.

TURKS GONE S£AD.

A REMARKABLE WOMAN.

Just as Mi". Bayard Taylor, the occasional correspondent of the New York
I Tribune, entered the hexagonal wooden
ABMX—A TKDE HEROINE.
! structure on the grounds, known as the
The Paris correspondent of the Loni Turkish Bazar, yesterday, some mystidon Standard writes as follows : One
i cal influence from the Orient made the
of the few surviving veterans of lie first
j heavy, projecting roof assume the apempire has just passed away in the perpearance of a regular Constantinople
son of M. le Commandant Duchemin, at
fountain-kiosk. People who don't know
the ripe age of- eighty-five, -Constantly
The sail had -passed from its broken mast;
what a kiosk is won't appreciate the
on active service throughout the camAnd its painted pride was dim; •
fact that it was painted in large, coarse,
The soft sea-weed Irang round its bows,
paigns of Napoleon,. and frequently
blue arabesques. Such, nevertheless,
Which, had.been so sharp and trim.
wounded, he fought his way up from
•was the melancholy fact. The floor was
^Vliere were the merry mates and free
the ranks, and on the occupation of
Who had gone witfc,\t afloat?,
strewn with nargilehs. There was no
1
Paris.
by the .allies, -rendered;:Mmself
"We never learned; but the world's wide sea
pastile to be seen, but the flavor of
famous as a .duelist, and boasted of
Hath, lives like tliat Srifting boat— ; .
I Asia Minor, Damascus and Stamboul
having killed or wounded a score of
|
was in the room. .Anactoria sat behind
Lives that in early storms have lost
the "odious" foreigners" on the field of
the counter. Greek palikar, wine of
Anchor arid sail and oar,
/ '
honor. -For the last twenty years he
And never, except on Xethe's coast,"
"
Samos, blood of Mars, Samian robbers,
frequented
the same cafe at the same
Can come to moorings more."' ' ' -•'-->•'
Moslems and Athens were likewise to
hour daily to play his game of cards
Out-of whose loveless, trustless days, ..'
be seen. Familiar with such scenes as
and take his absinthe. -.-• He hVed-almost
The. hope-and the heart has .gone—. .: _
these, Mi-. Tavlor began-to feel as Rob
Good ships go down m. stormy seas,
: entirely in the. past, and. !gave. .vent, to
Roy did when he reached liis mountain
But those empty boats drift on,! . . .
his feelings in maledictions against
home.
But, alas, the sad illusion was
Wellington, Blucher, Grouchy, and the
They had hearts to sail1 in. the wind's; eye,
soon to vanish. As his wild Athenian
rest::. His principal'.delighthowdvEr, was
once;. ... ... . ._. . i
__._
eye travelled round the apartment it sudThey had hands to"reei'and tb Steer, ' *:
. in recounting the history of. his mother,
denly, encountered ;the countenance of
With a stretch that would not stoop to chance,
Marie, whose career was indeed; a..rea man. The face was of Grecian mould
And a faith that knows no fear;
markable one... The daughter of an old
But the years were long and .the.st&rms were
—too Grecian entirely—it suggested
soldier, and a vivandiere, she was from
:
strong,
v.
the mountain ranges of Wicklow, the
her
earliest years the pet of the regiAnd the rainbow flag^was furled,.., , .... •
greens of Dunlavian and football.
ment, and at the age of fifteen married
And" they that-launcied for the skies -HaW" Ha! ha!" ejaculated the journalist.
grown
the fencing.master,.of the regiment of
But the drift-wood of "the world.
"This
fellow's a fraud. I'll try'hinf."
the'jG-ardes Fi'aneaisesV ••i,who,;<:aifceritakThe
man opened one eye and muttering part in the destruction of the Bas1
ed
something
about Anactoria.
tile,
was
killed
in
attempting
to
save
A NARROW ESCAPE.
"Kal Mineral" shouted Mr. Taylor,
the life of a soldier of the Swiss guard,
which means " How's your grandmoleaving his young widow with an infant
The Dublin Freeman's Journal gives
ther?"
. * - : : • . •••:
son. When the .gyeat .Revolution war
the following accoiint of the accident to
The
nian
moaned.
broke out, Marie felt the hereditary
Lu-Lu at Hengler's circus, Dubhn: Lu" Klhntomockasin orrpronabis," said
military instinct too strong to; be resistLu -was hoisted up and went through a
the newspaper man.
ed, and without hesitation sacrificed the
series of feats on the. .trapeze that were
"No speekie Dutchman," remarked
equally characterized by grace and dar- locks so dear to her sex, and, disguised
the Turk and then he closed liis eyes.
in male attire, was one of the first to ening. Then came the great feature of
The editor scratched his head and
roll herself as a volunteer under the
the evening. Lu-lu and her manager,
name of Joseph Duchemin, which was
pondered. Had he ever really been in
M. Farini, took their place upon the
also that of her grandfather. Of iron
Turkey, or was his memory of the
improvised platform, from which it was
constitution and the build of a grenamosques but a wandering fancy of; his
rather pompously announced she was
dier, measuring nearly thirtj--six inches
to leap to a trapeze fifty feet above her.
brain ? Metempsychosis, perhaps. He
across the shoulders, she had little diffiThe audience were requested to concenconcluded, however, to try again.
culty in concealing her sex, although
trate their attention upon her, as her
"Melikalomyegego sonikroptk&i,""
she was wounded at the siege of Toulon.
movements were almost too rapid for
which means " Give me a pipeful of
Two months afterward, when fighting in
the eye to follow. Lu-Lu stepped upon
camel dung, and light her up with
the war of La Vendee, she was engaged
the top of the spring that was visible
Turkish tobacco."
in the battle of Chollet. Here she reon a level with the- floor of the platThe man groaned again, and Anacceived two severe wounds, but in spite
form. There was a dead silence among
toria reached for something that looked
of the loss of blood her courage sustainthe audience, there was a slight click,
like a stuffed club.
ed her until the close of the day, when
as of some machinery, and Lu-Lu step'• Letterip," said the novelist; which,
she fired the very last shot and then fell
ped quietly from the spring on to the
when translated, is, you are a set of
exhausted. Then only," on dressing her
platform. The audience applauded, and
Greeks."
wounds, was it discovered by the surthe manager explained that the mishap
"Shimpkang!" (you're a liar) said
geons that Corporal Ducheinin (for she
was due to some easily remedied defect
the
Turk.
had gained her stripes) was a woman.
in the machinery, and that Lu-Lu would
"Signposts
and dingbats," remarked
She became at once the hero, or rather
perform her almost equally celebrated
the
traveller,
not
in the least abashed
the heroine of the day, and was personfeat of tumbling three sommersaults in
by
the
msulting
language of the Chially complimented by the general, who
the air, which she accordingly' did.—
bouk—the
interpretation
of which may
asked permission from the war minister
Again she stepped on to the -spring—
be
said
to
be,
"
Dash
down
j^our cup of
to keep her name on the muster roll of
cautiously this time, and with a very
Samian
wine,
oh
wretched
shepherd
of
the
regiment,
and
Marie
remained
-innoticeable hesitation. For a moment
the swine, for you're no officer of mine."
scribed as" corporal in the Forty-second
she stood hall bent, with her hands
• "What in the devil's the matter with
foot. She afterward fought at Lodi,
down, and a nervous tremor passed thro'
that feEow ? " said Anactoria, speaking
Arcola, and Kivoli, where she captured
her limbs and body. Again the signal
very rapidly.
' : ;
a flag, at the .Pyramids, Mont Tabor,
was given;* and this time with terrible
" I guess, he's, got .'em," replied the
Aboukir, and other engegenients. She
effect.', Lu-Lu was s>hot up.througlrthe
rover
from Mount Olivet.
was
then
taken
prisoner
by
the
English,
air like a rocket. But the direction,
and sent to; the hulks of Plymouth, but
"Ha, ha! then you "speak English,
though not theforee of the-'spring, -was
managed to escape, with three of her
do you'?" asked the. explorer of Sweden
defective. Instead of rising, as she
comrades, by killing the sentinel on ! and Scheutzbond rider. .; .-:: .:.
should have done, in a. slanting; direcduty, and got safely back to Paris, i . " Oh, no, we only speak French/' retion, toward the bar which she was to
Five days afterward she rejoined her i plied the Turks in German.
•"catehj -and-- the-1 ropes that ihiing above
regiment, and made her last campaign,
and below it to prevent the possibility
"Then give me a drink of the wine
for she lost her right leg by a cannon
of failure' and accident/ she- was shot up
of Samos," said the essayist. . . .
ball at Marengo. She was then admitin a sheer perpendicular line into open
He got it, paid' twenty cents for it,
ted as a pensioner into the. Invahdes,
space. A fearful sight:,it. was. -She
and then sat-down-in Lansdowne raand it was a proud day for herself•*• and
seemed for one moment as she reached
vine to think.-—Philadelphia Time,*.
son when they went together in 1857 to
the highest p6int;to.be:poised:.ih;iaidthe Palace of the Legion of Honor to
air fifty feet above ground, quite- clear
RUSSIA.
receive each the St. Helena medal.
of the ropes and the trapeze. She
Russia proposes to try the protective
Gen. Serrurier, governor of the Invagrasped wildly at space, and then^with
policy^on
a grand scale "for-the; benefit
hdes, applied for the Cross of the Leall her limbs; rigidly extended, jell, with
of
its
iron
and steel manufacturers.
gion
of
Honor
for
her;
but
before
the
fearful rapidity. Half her body struck
There are five special-features embraced
authorities had decided on such an- awthe netting, which was not sufficiently
ful departure from precedent as to con- in the policy, as follows: 1. That in
extended to effectually save her, but
future a duty shall be imposed npon all
fer this distinction on a woman,, she
which broke her fall. She was jerked
1
imported
rails. 2. That all concessions
died in 1862. In relating this extraout by the rebound, the back of her
to
Russian
Railway Companies shall
ordinai-y career the old commandant
head struck the cushioned edge of the
contain
a
clause
compelling them to .use
used
to
say:
"She
was
only
a
woman,
' orchestral compartment, and she rolled
not
less
than
one-half
rails of Russian
but what a soldier !"
beneath the platform. The audience
manufacture. 3. To allow a premium to
poured like a torrent over the barriers
all rail manufacturers. 4,; To give;them
amidst shouts and screams and expresorders for work extending -over-four or
sions of compassion and consternation;
Hon. Rodman M. Price, .ex-Governor
five years. 5. To give them a special
and it was with the utmost difficulty
of New Jersey, has accepted the invitacheap rate of transit not only for their
that a semblance of order was restored,
tion of the Society of Associated
manufactured rails, but also for'their
and the injured girl conveyed to the
Pioneers of the Territorial Days of
ores, pig-iron, fuel, and in fact, all the
dressing-room behind. A physician was
California, to deliver the address at the
materials of their trade. How it would
at once procured, and soon the reassurRe-union of Californians, at Philadeldelight pig-iron Kelly to live in Russia,
ing rumor, afterwards officially confirmphia, September 9th, prox., the 26th
The new departure which that country
ed, leaked out that the injuries were not
birthday of the State of California.
proposes must gladden his heart.. He
dangerous.
His subject will be: " The settlement
might, however, maintain that : tile oband progress of California from. July 7, ' ject aimed at by the Russian Govern1846, up to the present time."
;ment could be accomplished more ,e±- |
Sunday-schools of the American patfectually by absolutely prohibiting the
tern are making headway on the contiIn speaking of the Massachusetts -importation of rails and by 'providing
nent of Europe. France has now more
law making it necessary that "& dozen
that the government shall purchase all
than a thousand of them, eighty-four of
eggs weigh one and one-half pounds,"
the rails that may be manufactured in
Max Adeler says: "We approve of
them being in Paris. The traveling
Russia at whatever rates the manufacthis. The hens have too long had their
agent visited 108 places in Germany
turers prescribe.
own way in tins business of laying eggs,
and found 28 schools, 5 of them conand tliej' have constanty defrauded the
The Japanese make bricks of such
structed by clergymen, but nearly- all
public. It is high time that this outquality that they: pay freight .on them
by tradesmen, workmen or farmers. In
rage is crushed, and we are glad the
for 9,000 miles, pay twenty per cent,
Schlig, the Countess Go.etz is at the
Legislature of Massachuseets is going
duty, and sell them in San Franeiso at
head of a school with 22 teachers and
to do it."
a profit.
•260 scholars.
It had floated away from the beach and the
buoy, .. .
.
Out of sight of tower and town,
•_
An empty and battered tooat,
ATK1 that' boat wbnld not go down.
Then morning rqsfe on Hie waters wide,
And the night fell cold and dark,
Yet ever on with the wind and tide
. Drifted that battered bark.

T H E DAUGHTER OF AN O U J SOLDIER—SHE
DISGUISES

HERSELF

AND

JOIXS

THE

"WILD BUI."

ON THE! BROAD OCEAN.

Everybody" in this country has heard
of "Wild Bill," a noted scout, buffalo
hunter and plainsman, and who, on account of his reckless bravery, was,made
marshal- at different times of several
frontier towns when it was necessary,
because of the lawlessness that prevailed in their early settlement, to'have
_j>eace officers who would kill in order
to uphold their authority. During
"Wild Bill's" " admimstratiojx as marshal
of Abiline and Wichita he. is said to
have shot to death many a man who resisted- Iiini, and in this peculiar waykepi comparative, peace. , Either in
Abilene or Wichita, which, is not known
at present to this- chronicler,. Bill once
killed a man named Sutherland. That
was several years ago, but the avenger
of Sutherland's "death kept' the trait like
a sleuth hound.
•
," Wild" Bill," whose , real. name was
Will Hickok, was a tall, handsome fellow, about forty years.of age, as straight
as an Indian, and, like most of his class,
wore his hair, which was black as, a
crow, falling over his shoulders. Having gotten into trouble with the Texas
herders who niade Wichita then-. headquarters, things, got too "warm'for "William, and he retired . from the frontier.
After remaining some months at Kansas City he went East, and got into the
dramatic business under' Ned Buntline,
who at that time was making something
of a sensation by introdueinn- into
blood-and-thunder pLiys the diameters
represented by "Buffalo Bill" (William
Cody, of Nebraska), "Texas Jack" t'John
Omohundro) and "Wild Bill," the subject of this article. Moreover, he had
these parties employed to play their
own parts, and the venture was a grand
success.

We hav%a theory, say&;the Cape Ann
Advertiser, that another dory besides the
Centennial is attempting to make the
passage across the Atlantic, and that
this accounts for the conflicting reports
concerning Captain ; Johnson, in the
Centennial. The craft is of the same
general description as the. Centennial,
and is called the Brittle, and was spoien in latitude forty deg. forty-five min.,
longitude sixty-seven deg. ten min., partially disabled. In support of this
theory is the statement of -the master of
the' schooner Newport, at Windsorj-N.
S., from New York, whose vessel was
boarded by the master of the Brittle in
latitude forfcy-onfe: deg. thirty.mi'n,.., longitude .sixty-seven deg, thirteen; min.
The captain of the Newport reports that
at eleven o'clock in the morning he
sighted a "small boat, under sail, about
sixteen feet keel and slooj) rigged. At
first sight two. persons were apparent,
but on nearer approach' one disappeared.' The little- vessel was'completely
decked, having but a small hatchway
amidships. The individual in command
of the boat made a signal indicating
that he wished to board us. I had my
vessel .laid to. He ; came .on board,.
made fast his' line, •.•and, .walked rapidly
aft .to the quarter-deck.
He shook
hands with me and asked the course to
England. I told him he would never
reach England in his cockle shell. He
laughed and said: 'Oh. yps; lie would.'
I took Imu to the cabin to show him the
chart: but he was so .nervous and excited that ne appeared not to understand anything I"told Imn. His general movements and leak's were of the
most suspicions character. I asked him
Tvliat he iv.is doing so far livm land in
so smp.i! ^ boat. He so.id tha.t lie ""as
eigrhfc days out irom JNew Tort, had run
away, and was boiiud for Eiiylujiu. He
striked on boiircl jvbont ten minutes, Riid
having shaken hands, left. -precipitately,
livid ivisiicu tu ue reported, xle gave
l?.is nn!iie as Ohcirles Mfittheson. The
boat was clinker built. My impression
at the time was that the second person
•refts a lady, and the adventure an
elopement. If they persevere in steering for the British islands they will too
probably spend the remainder of their
honeymoon deep down under the Atlantic."

rBuffalo Bill and Texas Jack both got
rich and married, leading actresses, and

Wild Bill married Mrs. Lakp, 'if circus

fame, the widow of Lake, the showman,
whowas killed at Granby,' ?,Ic.. about
four years ago, Not long since "Wild
Bill" came from California with Ms
wife and took her to Cincinnati, vlic-re
he left her with friends and relatives.
and he went back to do .some scouting
duty with General Crook's command,
when he first started into the Indian
country.
By some means Bill drifted into the
Black Hills, and was shot in the back of
the head and killed in Deauwuod City,
by a man named Sutherland, a brother
of the man of that name whom "Wild
Bill" had killed at Abilene or Wichita.
Our informant says that Bill has niany
friends in the West, especially at Cheyenne and in the Black Hills, who say
that Sutherland will never live to get
out of that country. : ,

SHE TEIED TO BE KIND.

The following we find in the Chicago
Tribune of a recent date:—
A woman on Twenty-seventh street
recently resolved to treat all callers.
with courtesy, even-beggars and peddlers, "for," she soliloquized, "the poor
people have to make a living these hard
times and must be often discouraged
by
the rude rebuffs they encounter in
BOY NATURE.
the prosecution of their business." She
began Thrifsdayr-'last,';and:iwheh- about
I have thought that the boy is; the
8:45 a. m.; a fagged little -'girl came to
only true lover of Nature, and .that 'we
the door and said, '<Matclnzz ?" replied,
who make such a dead set at studying
"No, my child, thank you." At 9:10
and admiring her come very, wide of the
mark. " The nonchalence of a boy who
the bell rang, and going to the door, she
is sure of his dinner," says our Emerwas confronted Tjy, a peach pirate, .who
son, "is the healthy attitude of humansaid: "Fine,: ripe peaches, lady, 15 cents
ity." The boy is a part of Nature ; he .a peek?" "No, thank you.". "Green,
is as indifferent, as-'careless, as vagrant
corn? Tomatoes? Potatoes? Cucumas she. He browses, he-digs, he hunts,
bers'? Eggplant ?"•• "No, nothing at all
:
he climbs,' he halloes, h'e'feeds' on roots,
to-day^ thank ..you,",; t .At 9,:47,, just, as
and greens, and mast. He iises'things
she had :got the:baby^ to,sleep, there
'•roughly-and without sentiment. The
was a jerk at the bell that inade the litcoolness - with which • boys will - drown tle one. bound a. foot into the air and
dogs or CEits, or: Tiang them to trees, or
utter a scream,: The mothers face redmurder young' birds, "or torture frogs or
dened somewhat, but she went resosquirrels^ is like Nature's own merciless- lutely to the door, and, when a weary
ness. Certain it is we often get some of
looking- old man demanded if she stood
the - best touches 1 ^ Nature from chil- in need of any carbolic salve, knife poldren. Ghudhood^is a world bydtself,
ish, toilet soap, com plasters, or stove
and 'we listen to children- when they
blacking, she answered with the reverfrankly !speak out 'of it with .&• strange ence due to age, "No, I thank you, sir."
interest.5 There is such a' freedom from
At 10:18, when the young man with
responsibility and from worldly wisdom
chromos in frames came round, she
—it is heavenly * wisdom. There is no
said, "No, nothing to-day," ancl shut
sentiment in children; because there is
the door with some vehemence. At
no-ruin; nothings has gone to decay
11:25 she didn't hear the man who was,
about them yet—^not a leaf or twig.
canvassing for Blokes' "New Century of
Until he is well into his teens and someAmerican Progress," in fifty-two parts,,
times later, a boy is like a bean pod bemore
than half through his panegyric
fore the fruit has developed—indefinite,
on
that
Centennial work before she
succulent, rich in possibilities whichare
said,
"No!
no!" and withdrew. By
only vaguely 'outlined. He is a peri12:22
she
had
got to the stage of ancarp merely^ How i-udimental are all
swering
her
persecutors
before they
his ideas. I know a boy who began his
had
spoken
to
her;
at
1:08
she did so
school composition on swallows by saytartly, and punctuated her remarks with
ing there were two kinds of swallows—
a slam of the door; at 1:50 she told a
chimney swallows and swallows.
boy with fish to "get out of that, and
never come here again;" at 2:27 she
Girls come to themselves sooner;1 are
indeed from the first more definite and
pushed a lame life insurance agent
"translatable."—'John Burroughs, in the
down: the steps before he could utter a
Galaxy for September.
syllable; and at 3:20, when the minister
called round to make a pastoral call,
she, ere he could smile and say, "Well,
It is difficult to explain the workings
Sister Jenkins, how are you ?" hit him
of the youthful mind. A boy who will
on the head with a broom handle, and.
listen indifferently to the subhmest
ran him down the steps, out of the
truths of theology will be aroused to
the acutest interest by the progress of
front' gate, across the sidewalk, and
a caterpillar over the collar of the baldclean1 into a tree-box on the other side
headed man in the pew in front of him.
of the road.

THE WISE OF SOHG.
A moving tale—That of a bull in fly
time.
A shoemaker is a member of the
soler system.
••
The warmest kind of a hat—one
that's got stove in.
Winged merchants—Bees, because
fhey cell their honey.
An accomplished Indiana girl calls
liay "grass a la mowed."

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

The poets have created impressions
P. DALLY,
concerning wines -which are not easily
effaced. The picturesque idea of maidens of "milk-white ankles plashed with
red" engaged in the wine pressing of
the East is, however, dispelled at the
realistic sight of a couple of hairy-legged, perspiring Albanians tramping
down the grapes in a rude vat. The
wine which Hafiz sang probably owes
most of its virtues to his poetic fancy;
American and Foreign
but everything is relative. The red
Ah, brethren, it is the drink instead
MARBLE MANTELS,
wine of Shiraz which he extolled was
-of the 'eat that prostrates most of 'em.
MONUMENTS,
undoubtedly the best he ever knew, and
Lovers do the cooing before marhe bottled it in enduring rhyme for
HEADSTONES.
riage, and the merchants the billing
posterity; the wine no longer exists, but
after.
the marvellous bottle remains to attest
"Here, now, none of your slack," as to the poetical imagery of the Persian
the potato bug remarked when a New singer. The wine which Homer sang
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
York farmer came at him with a handwas probably a sweet one from the de•full of lime.
scriptive words applied to it, of a murky
Tn Waterloo, Ind., recently, a milkbody and a dark color, and possibly
TILING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
man found a bunch of shingles in his contained an infusion of poppies. The
cow yard one morning, bearing the in- masters of the lyre gave to the Falerfi@~SCULPTURE & MODELING-®*
•.scription: "Shingle your cows,"
nian wine its reputation, especially
Horace. Their testimony as to its suAn Irish guide told Dr, James Johnperior qualities must be doubted when
son, who asked for a reason why Echo
ORDERS EXECUTED
it is remembered that these Romans
was always in the feminine gender, that
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
were in the habit of putting sea-water
"maybe it was because she always has
into their wine to improve it, to say
the last word."
nothing of other ingredients. The LaSecretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associa"Patrick," said the priest, "how much
crymas Christi of Naples is said to be
tion.
'hay aid you steal?" ""Weil, I may as
the lineal descendant of the Falernian
well confess to your riverence for the
Horace by some who have made re-whole stack, for I am going after the
searches in this direction. The "Tears
"DARITAN BAY SEMINARY,
balance of it to-night."
of Christ," better known by reputation
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
It took Sir Isaac Newton less than
than by taste, is a product of the volthree years- to thoroughly digest the
canic soils of Vesuvius, the best kind
THE MISSES MANNING'S .
.principles of gravitation, while an In- being grown at Galitta. The name apBoarding and Day School
diana farmer has spent eleven years
peals strongly to the imagination, but
For Young Ladies and Children.
trying to find out why a cow never
the virtue of the wine hardly equals its
kicks until the pail is two-thirds full.
Teacher of Languages,
reputation. Pilgrims and devout people created the vogue which once existMILE. FINXELSTEIN.
A Southern gentleman, -writing from
ed for this wine, and doubtless when
Cape May to his home newspaper,
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
they drank it they thought that if they
wanders why a prudish girl who will
" -l
PBOFESSOB DAUM.
had not found it . perfect. they would
dance with no one but her brother will
rim along the beach "naked as to thehave been lacking in reverence. I n a
word,: taste had to be reconciled with
knee" and kicking sand at her beau.
THOMAS MACAN,
religious obligation.—Albert Rhodes, in
Many men have followed this advice
The Galaxy for September.. ,
PRACTICAL
of a well known physician, but hot alHOUSE,
SIGN
AND DECORATIVE
;
ways for the same reason : "If you are
POLITICAL.
very sleepy, can scarce keep your eyes
open, slide into bed without Undress" The Iowa Democratic State Convening; otherwise the usual-preparation
tion, was held at Des Moines on WedSMITH STR'T,
will thoroughly arouse you, and you nesday of last week. State officers
may not fall asleep for hours."
PERTH AMBOY, W. J.
and,two electors at large were nomina-

MARBLE WORKS

PAINTER; :

ted, and resolutions adopted endorsing
"Speaking of bathing," says Mrs.
PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
the
action of the St. Louis Convention.
Partington, from the steam that rose
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
from her tea, as a veil to her blushes,
Governor Jacobs, of West Virginia,
GBAIXING, MARBLIXG, ETC., IN ALL ITS
when touching upon so delicate a subhas commissioned Samuel Price, of
BRANCHES.
ject, "Some can bathe with perfect imLewisburg, United States Senator, in
purity in water as coid us Greenland's
WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.
place of Allen T. Caperton, deceased.
icy mountains and India's coral strands;
Mr. Price was Lieutenant-Governor of
PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
but, for my part. I prefer to have the I Virginia during the war on the ticket
Fresco.
water a little torpid."
j with Extra Billy Smith. He is a man
"PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS,
Did you ever, asks the Cincinnati ! of irreproachable diameter and sterling
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
""
Tim**, watch, the noiseless movement | ability
Wholesale Prices.
lif-r d
yjreitv
•
The Republicans of the Eighth Distrodden upon, and marvel at the self- ; trict of Yirgiiri.-t have nominated J. C.
command which enables her to do the i O'Neal for Congress. The ConservaPACKER HOUSE,
situation justice in so quiet a manner ? ! tive Convention of the same District
A dozen fonts of type wouldn't furnish j have nominated Eppa Hunton for rePERTH AMBOY,
' elect-ion.

the oath of office, and was shortly afterwards assassinated "by the members of
his cabinet, who divided the country up
into republics enough to go around,
and ordered new elections on the European plan, with only one candidate
and no opposition ticket.

B. DUNHAM,

The Democrats of the First Ohio
District have re-nominated Speaker
pro-lem. Saylcr for Congress.

"W. BABEL,
THE

(SlTCCESSOK TO WOODBITIT & DUNHAM, )

EAHWAY CLOTHIER,

First- Class Carriages

Would call your attention to his

Wetv Styles of Garments

Payette St., Perth Amboy.

.

marks of the average n<:m nnrW likr|
incitement.
!
The miltary situation in Mexico, at
the latest advices, is unchanged. Three
new republics were organized last week,
hv.t n w-w lot of insurgents shot two of j
the presidents before they were inaug- i
urated and the third one declared him- j
self dictator immediately after taking I

J\

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIGHT

SELLING AT

AND DEA1EB IN

Carriages and Wagons

PINE ASD Aii-Woor, BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13, $15, $17, and up.

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, S20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and up.

DBALEB IN

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YABD,
From 25c, 30o., 50c, 80c, and up.

Carriage Materials,

ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,

84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,

"Will he sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

, asr. J .

CAEPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

Having secured the premises heretofore occupied "by Wii. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

SATCHELS, TKUNKS, TKAVBLDfG BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

and having enlarged and fitted tip the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

Agent for the Celebmted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

J^t O."W\ BstiDers,
HO. 30 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY,». J.

Department, for good and prompt work a t
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
1
-''
84 Irving street, Rahway.

"D

Book and Variety Store
.:

Farmers and Masons supplied witb

JUST OPENED AT

LIME,

123 MAIN ST., EAHWAY, N. J.,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS

AND FANCY

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

GOODS,

By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

PICTURES AND FRAMES.

HAMPTONCUTTEE'SKILIS

BRACKETS-'AND WALL POCKETS,
POCKET BOOKS,

MAHWAY

BLANK BOOKS,

...

CEOQTTET SETS,
.

...

.

.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,
A fine gift was brought home from
India by the Prince of Wales in the
.••:••• M a i n Street, W o o d b r i d g e
golden boat, more than :a foot long, and
wonderfully enamelled. The stern re,Estimates .furnished,, and contracts taken
presents the head wings and tail of a for building of every description;
peacock, the lustrous breast of the bird
being carved,into the -body of-the. boat
"\T ASONIC HALL
with great skill - -.,-,.
^ •-...-

A Detroit lady purchased a jacket at
a Woodward avenue store the other
day, and the clerk, said he would send
it right home inside of half an. hour.
In about four hours . a packag-e boy
appeared with the. garment, and the
impatient
lady exclaimed:.. "You :
-.-.-A7 recent letter: from London says
are the greatest nuisance in to.wn j I
that there is not a barrister in England
-suppose, you stopped,, to .play marbles
who makes more than $75,000 a year: at
or hunt up a lost dog].'.' "Indeed I
his profession, and there are only two
didn't," he replied. " I , went up home
or~at the most three that- make over
to change hats, and ma she had , to try
$50,000. $1,000 for one case is considon the jacket -and .parade -before the
E
ered a fancy' fee.
glass. Then ,.Katy. put it on to make a
call, and when she got back, ma was
.- There are about 162 driving parks in
determined to walk over on Woodward
..the
United States. The; value , of the
avenue to show it off, and I got here as
property
held by these associations is
quick as ever,I could.''
estimated at $5,000,000: and that of the
horses entered in a . single year,
At Newarkj; the Lehigh Valley Rail- -$15,000,000.
•.-•-•
road Company are just conrpleting the
construction of an immense coal depot,
Yale College library has purchased
which, when finished, will, with the ex5,500 volumes during the past year,
ception of the coal depots at Port Johnand received gifts of 1,300 volumes and
•son, Bergen Point and Perth Amboy,
5,400 pamplets.
be the largest in the State. The flooring will cover 37,100 square feet, or i
Spaniard's Neck, Md., has grown a |
more than 3-4 of an acre,.and the total j mammoth bunch of wheat, which has
capacity of the depot will be 13,000 tons, i twenty-one stalks, averaging sixty-two
whilst its total cost will reach $120,000. i grains each.

E. G. POTTEE, Agent,

TCVIRE

BALLS, &d,.&c.
A large stock of

IN-SUEAN-CE

W A L L !3P^JE»JEK.,

AGENCY O F , ;

Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Window Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

THOBNE &WEA VJER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. 3.

JSS" Call and examine our Stock.
JOHN G. COOPER.
Eahway, May'4,1876.
3t

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
j issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEESOXAL PROPERTY:

p E. REUOK,

ASSETS.

Continental, New York
$2,800,000
Niagara,
"•
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,473,241
Agricultural.
"
1,058,040
Northern,
"
....."
334,152
American Central, St. Louis
1,375,000
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct
335,035

(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)

CATERER,

ALSO, AGENTS EOK THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

21 AND 23 CHERRY STREET,

of New York.

BAHWAY, N. J.

JOHN I. 8TJTPBEN,
Proprietor.

PACKEK. HOUSE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

Assets nearly

Eighty Million Dollars.
" Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.) Journal.

THE
"MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has ahvays something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
"
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It=has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.' .
:,
.:-•-;..
It has charming short stories.
' It is a blessing to any family.

Ice Cream, and Ices,
of every variety, Charlotte Eusse, Charlotte de
Gothic Meringues, Grand do.,, a la Cremedo.,
Calves. Foot Jelly, "Wine do.-, Orange do.,
Blanc Mange, Velvet Creuie do-, in forms.
Larded. Game,1 Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
Chicken and "Lobster Salad.

I ,: • NOW IS -THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
j. •,

PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.

j SpBSGEtPTIpS

!

MEAT MARKET,

We Prepay

!.. ....
|.

D, W. Br,own, Proprietor,
On ami after, this date the priiTs of meat at this

JST. J.

PORT,

GAMES,

Prepared to furnish
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
the proprietor offers first-class accommodaThe Connecticut Republicans have
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished throughwith everything necessary to make an enterre-nominated the old State ticket, with
out and every attention will he paid to the
only I'IIIP dissenting voice. It is as i'ol- comfort of guests.
tertninment complete.
Good stable accommodations.
lows: Governor, Henry C. Robinson,

Hartford; Lieutenant-Governor, F. J.
Kingsbury, Waterbury; Secretary of
State, Gen. F. A. Walker, New Haven;
Treasurer, Jeremiah Olney, Thompson;
Comptroller, Eli Curtis, Watertown.

AIVAI

- .- ,- $4 .PEE
the. Postage.-:':

'-'•:•.

.. Send for.9,Pro$pectv.'::
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

j®3* Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT. Hotra. .. Eriee, S3.20 per
yeaii—-20 per cent, below regular subscription.

1.A.JBLE

Marlcftt will be as follows :

Sirloin -Steak, Porter House Steak,
Bound; Steak, Chuck Steak,.
Prime Rib Boast,
Chuck Boast,
P o t Roast, • • - • -

Stew Meat,
Plates, Corned Beef,
Mutton, Mutton Chops,

-

20
- - 22

IShiga, Nuga do., oritnges. Macaroons, Kisses,

I T^

• -- 1 4
|
- - - 12
0YSTEBS
IN
EVEKY'
STYLE,
SAHDWICHES,
&c,
- 18
i
- 12
!
10 to 14
B R I D E GAKTi
- -10 to 12
•!
8 to 10 handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
I
S to 10
10 to 16 PJain and Fancy Calce made to order.
!
- 20
OBLIGING WAITERS
I

All Other Cuts at CorreaimudingJ-tj Loir Prices

?3 Cash or Prompt Monthly Custom.
Woodbrklge, N. J.. April 11, 1870

LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

Fruits and Flowers.

supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, ana
everything needed to complete the foible.
.®§- Parties at a distance attended to.

LADIES' 'MAGAZLNEi Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY,
CHIMNEY CORNER,

(i

'
Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN.

| BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
j
1

Subscriptions received at the office of

-'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

of W. TV. Shippenfor Elector at Large,
the reeentry elected Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Committee.
TEBMS OP STTBSGBIPTIOH i
i
We should think that from the very
P e r "Week
5 Cents
Per Month
20 Cents ( fact of that gentleman's present position
Per Annum
$2.00, in Advance as Chairman of the above Committee,
it -would be eminently proper to make
A. W. JONES, Editor anil Manager.
him an elector at large. Aside from
this reason, however, Mr. Shippen is a
man of sterling personal and political
WOQDBSIDGE, TETOSDAY, SEPT. 7,1876.
integrity, and his name heading the list
of Presidential electors, would* reflect
DEMGCEATIC STATE CONVENTION.
credit upon the ticket. He has not
The Democratic electors of the State of New
been heretofore prominently active in
Jersey, raid all others who favor the election
of Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A- Hen- the politics of the State in the sense of
drieks upon the platform of Administrative
a politician, but has nevertheless been a
Reform as laid down by the St. Louis Conhard worker with, and for the party, and
vention, are requested to meet in their respecfor which he has received his first polittive townships and wards and appoint one
ical appointment, in the Chairmanship
delegate for every one hundred Democratic
of the State Central Committee. His
votes, and one for every fraction over fifty
Democratic votes polled at the last Gnberoaelection for an elector at large would
tional election, within such townships and
"undoubtedly meet with the approbation
wards, to represent said electors in a State
of the Democratic party of the State,
Convention, to he held on TUESDAY, the
and to complete the list with names
1.2th day of SEPTEMBEE, at 12 o'clock m.,
equal in standing would give the party
at TAYLOR HALL, in the city of Trenton,
for the purpose of nominating nine Electors
an electorial ticket of which it might feel
for President and Viee-President of the
justly proud.
- .United States.

W. "W. SHIPPED, Gh'n,
EESI. F. CABTEE,
GEORGE C. LUDLOW,
(TAHEET. C. AcKERSON,

GERSHOM MOTT.
G-.'D. "W. VEOOM,
SAMUEL T. SMITB,
CHAS.T. H E N E Y , S e e . ,

TO ARMS! TO ARMS!!

The military spirit of Woodbridge seems to
be again awakened. Some time ago a military company was proposed, a sufficient numJ O B H . LXPPINCOTT,
State Central Committee.
ber of names obtained, the company organ:
F. & MCNEELY, Ass't Sec'y.
ized and we believe a lot purchased upon
which to build a drill hall ; but, for some reason unknown the enterprise fell through.
BEMOCSATIG CONGRESSIONAL CONWe sincerely hope that the newly awakened
VENTION.
spirit in that direction will not meet with the
The Democratic Electors of the several
same result. •
•Counties, Townships and Wards, composing
Why shonld not Woodbridge have a milithe Third Congressional District of New Jer- tary company ? This question cannot be ansey, are requested to meet at their respective
swered successfully in the negative. Woodpolling places for £he purpose of appointbridge possesses all the physical material for a
ing delegates to the Democratic Third Disfirst-class company, and now that the base
triet Convention, to be held at Freehold,
ball season is nearly over, it should be very easy
«n TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER the 26th, at 12 to enroll a membership that would not only
o'clock, noon, to nominate a candidate to re- reflect credit upon our town, but would add to
present the Third District in the ensuing
the high reputation of our National State
Congress, and to transact such other business
Guard. The gentlemen who have this:proas may be brought before the Convention.
ject in charge should not leave a stone unEaen TownsMp and "Ward ~wdH %e entitled
turned in bringing about an immediate orto a representation in said Convention of one ganization.
delegate to every one hundred Democratic
votes [east -at the last gubernatoral election,
PERSONAL ;
.
and one for each fraction of the same, over
Senator Theodre F. Randolph, who has
fifty.
A. "W". JONES,
been suffering from an attack of malarial feChairman of last Convention.
ver, which confined him to his residence at
Morristown for several days, has sufficiently
BEHKtCRATIC ELECTOEAL CONVENrecovered to get about again. He left New
TION.
York by Monday evening's train, for Washington to transact some unfinished business con"Once upon a time" Presidential
nected with the departments.
•electors were selected for their genuine
The Senator's labors during the session of
representative capacity; representative,
Congress were very arduous, and it is hoped :
not only in a party, but in a public
by his friends that he will now rest and resense. The position was not regarded
cover, that his valuable services may not be
as an empty honor, but as a mark of
lost to the party during the present Presidential campaign.
high public toast and confidence, and

electors were selected because of their
ability to reflect credit upon their
posifcioiQ, the position in return reflecting credit upon the elector. Since the
war, however, and on account of corrupting influences which pervade Arner
•ican politics the position of Presidential
•elector has materially depreciated, if we
•are to judge the position by the standturd of aspirants. In these davs any
man seems to feel himself competent to
aspire to any position provided he can
.successfully pack a primary meeting, a
local convention, and have left a sufficiency of Kilpatrick's '"public documents"
to assert his claim. There are also
another class of living dalesmen who
.claiming to have "fit,bled and died "
for the party, from time immemorial,
enroll themselves as standing candidates
for every office. It is high time that
the aspirations of the first class should
be curtailed, and it is eminently high
time that the standing claims of the
•old party soap sticks who compose the
latter .class should be squelched. •••

CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
Setiond Page.

A poem by an unknown author in Eraser's
Magazine, entitled THE DRIFTING BOAT heads

this page, and is followed by
A NABBOW ESCAPE,

being a thrilling account of an incident in the
Royal Circus, Dnblin, which all but resulted
in the death of one of of the performers.
A REITABKABLE "WOMAS,-

is a sketch of the French Revolution, .and: is
one of those incidents that serve to impress
upon our minds with greater distinctness the
fact that"truth is stranger than fiction.''
RUSSIA

shows the manner in which the great empire
proposes to try the protective policy for the:
benefit of her manufacturers.
"WILD BILL.

is ii short recital of the life and death of one
of the most 'desperate and leading spirits that
ever lived in the gold regions:
is a short extract from the pen of the gifted
writer, John Burroughs, in the Galaxy for
September.
TUBKS GONE MAD, and SHE TEEED TO HE

KIND, are humorous selections well worth
r e a d i n g ; . : !•-

.

:

- :

-"• . < .>.•-. ..

Third
Page,
... .
THE WINE OF SONG,

-.

Let the Delegates to the Democratic
is a clipping from an interesting article, .by
Electorial Convention, on Tuesday next,
reassert the standard of Presidential Albert Rhodes, in the Galaxy.
Faoetlana.
•electors by the appointment of repreAs the lamented Mr. "Weller, Sr. was wont
sentative niea;-~niejr who .'will bring to; say, we take considerable "pride out on"
.character to the ^position and the ticket,
the contents of the column, andflatter,our.and men who' are'riot"known.'simply in selves that it will at least produce a" mild
smile on the most solemn countenance.
their Assembly districts, but who 'have
•'•-•'--'
Sixth Pnije.
.a, State at least, if not a national repuj The discussion now being carried on
itatioa, and who have not'worn out this
through; the medium of our columns,, between
reputation by a two frequent appearour correspondents "T" and "U," upon the
National Currency, and the article in this
ance jspoa the public stage.1 If this
week's "issue from "U," published On this
.course is pursued by the Convention
page, and the one from "T," itnder the cap:
the Democracy of New 3ersey will have
tion of- iFrsAXCE, are ably written, and well
reasserted their former dignity and
worthy ra; careful examination.
party pride. What higher compliment
HEALTH IN PHILADELPHIA,
gives the very excellent reason for the pre.could have been paid the last Demovalence of good health among the inhabitants
cratic State Convention, than the
in the fact that the poorer classes are so well
.appointment of one of its delegates to
provided with dwelling houses.
the National Convention upon the.
Do not omit, m yotir leading, a perusal of
National and Executive Committee, and
the small "scraps." Remember the best
goods are often contained in the smallest
now let the ensuing State Convention
act with the same good judgment in ' packages.
.their selection of electors.
The'aext session of Princeton TheoThe Democratic party of New Jersey
ogical
Seminary will begin on Thurs-.
.(•fin boast of a number of men who can
day,
Serjtember
7th, with the matricu<oonie up to the required standard.
lation of new students in the oratory, at
The names of some gentlemen have
• • •
been suggested who are now holding" 11 A. M .
The matinee entertainment given at
high national legislative and State civil
the West End Hotel, l o n g Branch, on
and political positions but who, we preThursday, in aid of the Ouster monusume, would prefer to remain in their
ment
fund, was a complete success, and
present fields of operation. Among
netted $250.
'" .'
other names we hear suggested is that

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR'S LETTER.

The following letter of Gov. Seymour,
which-appeared in the New Tort morning papers of Tuesday, deserves the
perusal of every reader. Governor
Seymour not only positively declines to
accept the Democratic nomination given
him bv the Saratoga Convention, but in
giving his good and sufficient reasons
therefor, at the same time administers
some "wlioiesome public advice. The
honest convictions, the conservative expression of opinion, and the clear statesmanship ring contained in this document, is truly worthy of the man and
the occasion. I t contains sentiments
and facts which should strike, -with a
force and effect, every voter in the
country, we care not to which party he
may belong.
Notwithstanding our limited space
yet we publish this letter in full, as we
have, heretofore, and will continue to
publish every such honest, oj)en expression of public sentiment coming
from any of our leading statesmen of
either party :.

Representatives to gain a voice in the councils of the nation. Its success will not enable
it to pass nor to repeal laws without the assent
of its opponents in the Senate. The largestshare of power and patronage will still be left
in the hands of the Republican rjarty. Under
our Government no violent changes of policy
can be made except by repeated. elections.
Surely at this time of business distress and
gloom every thoughtful citizen should desire
such distribution of power as shall make eac
political organization watchful to note and
vigorous to correct the wrongs of its opponents. In this way only can we hope to correct not only the gross wrongs, But the more
subtle and, on the whole, the more hurtful of
the usages which waste the revenues of the
Government and oppress the industry of the
country. On our part we offer our candidates for the Presidency and the Vice-Presidency and the majority of the House of Representatives to represent the Democratic party
in its efforts for reform. On the other hand,
let the Republican Senate and the great array
of officials represent their organization. Then
coming elections can be decided in view of
their respective exhibitions of ability, virtue
and patriotism. It was never designed by
the founders of our Government that one
party should control all its branches for so
long a period that it would lose a sense of all
accountability. It was because the Republicans have thus held power that they have
outraged the sentiments of their own partisans. It is because of recent Democratic
victories that they begin to feel the necessity
of commending themselves to the favor of the
public. Will thoughtful, conservative citizens
check this wholesome change before they
have been confirmed in more virtuous habits
by tempting them again with unchecked
power! I believe the people of America will
not make this fatal mistake, and, therefore, I
am confident that we shall carry our State
and elect our Presidential ticket.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

over 45,000; being a large increase over
the last State election.

gressional District have nominated Mr.
Alvah A. Clark as their candidate.

-totMCGREGOR... .

Twenty-five years ago the city of
Newark was not what it is nom H e r
merchants and citizens in their "brightest hopes of her future never dreamed
of realizing the present manufacturing
and commercial magnitude. Notwithstanding her near proximity to New
York, yet within that period she has
multiplied in population and business,
importance until Newark now ranks
high up on the list of great American
cities.
About this time the subject of our •
sketch became a resident of Newark,
and embarking in mercantile pursuitsat once became intimately and prominently identified with the local and.
general interest of that city and contributing personal and material aid to
her growth and prosperity.
John
McGregor was not a: capitalist in the
sense of " much monies," (although- a-,
few thousand dollars accomplished in
those days what it now takes many
thousands to bring about,) yet he was
a capitalist in the higher sense of business brains, unswerving integrity,
practical understanding, personal foresight, and indomitable energy. With
this capital and his few thousands to
back him he became one of Newark's
merchant levers, organizing many and
assisting in every important improvement. He was the first man who ever
constructed an iron front building m
that city, located on Broad .stiitet, uelrrnr the present- Newark and New York
Ptaiiroad Depot, and we believe he is

MY DEAR SIB : The Democratic Convention which met last week, acting tinder misapprehension, put me in nomination forthe office of Governor of this State. This its members would not have done if they had known
the facts regarding my health. For many
reasons I ought not to be their candidate.
Duty demands that I should decline the
proffered honor. While I am grateful for the
friendly sentiments which prompted their
action, my declination is compelled by obstacles which I cannot overcome. For some
months my health has been infirm, and a reI am truly yours, i c ,
cent illness has -unfitted me for mental or
(Signed)
HORATIO SEYMOUE.
physical exertion. My own opinion, confirmTo D. Magone, Esq., Chuii'iuaii L>t:iiiocrati<j
ed by the judgment of my physicians, conState Committee.
vinces me that I am unable at this time to
ITtica, N. Y., September i. 1S7C.
perform the duties devolving upon the GovSL.II} tiic- ov.iior Oi tiii.s oi.ructurt. x i t
ernor of New York. I could cheerfully sacwas
one of the original organizers of
rifice my own purposes and feelings to meet
CENxTMNIAL HEWS.
the
People's Insurance Company, of
the wishes of niy friends. I would not hesiwhich
lie vras president for a number
tate to peril my health to uphold the princiPHILADELPHIA, KCiptonili«r iitb.
ples in which I believe or to promote the pubof vffirs: nf the Dime Savings Bank,
The only real international regatta
lic welfare, but I feel that I shonld sacrifice
that popular and .flourishing mouieu
the interests of the party which placed me in which ever took place in this or anI institution of -.vhich lie is now President,
nomination if I accept its action. Even the
other country, is now transpiring upon i and of inanv other -business and finansuperior strength, of the party with which I
the
Schuylkill, ami the iir.st honors of
act could not elect a ticket with,the known,
j ciai corporations witii all ot wiiieii he
fact that its nominee for Governor was un- which are borne off by tht- Eurcka's, of
|
still remains identified, in an official Cu
equal to the performance of the labors of that
Newark.
•office. I could not conscientiously enter upon
Monday., the -±ih insi., was a day oi
them. I cannot do my friends the wrong of
Iltu great commercial effort, howeverinterest.
The bants of the Sch-aylldll i
placing them in the false positions by trying
I r.f j - . i i ^ ivf^OpT.r.-or to t h - idvanc"-""!"''to do so, I therefore feel constrained to de- were crowded with sight-seers, and Pecline the nomination. While it is a great sor- . ter's Island was literally packed with I of Newark as well ns the most splendid
row to me that I cannot on this occasion meet
the standing population. The day was i results of his personal energy was the
the wishes o those to whom I am deeply inprocurement of the charter, the organiopened with a race between the Thames
debted for so many favors, yet I am satisfied
j
zation
and final construction of the
and Halifax four-oared crews The
that my action will only subject them to some
Newark
and New York Piailroad. While
present inconvenience, which in the end will
time of both crews being" so good, much
much
valuable
assistance both in and
prove to be their advantage. It is not an un- interest was manifested as to the deout
of
Newark
was
rendered fo lmr> yet
usual thing to have a vacancy upon the
cision^.which was finally given to the
ticket, nor a difficult matter to fill it. In the
he
was
the
mental
and physical head
Halifax.
main the action of the convention will give
and front of that entcrprise,and tlirough
confidence to our friends throughout the eounThe several heats during the day of
his individual energies, personal poputry. It removed the only cloud upon our.poscull races "were particularly interesting,
larity and legislative tact Newark and:
litical prospect. There was a fear that disdrawing forth much enthusiasm from
cordant organizations in Democratic strongher people are chiefly indebted for itsthe crowded river banks, and upon
holds would peril the success of the State and
success: When we think of the days
national tickets. These difficulties are all ad- which numerous and large bets were
and nights of legislative toil and
justed. The nominees Were selected with the
made:
strategy "which were enrpkryed to acutmost harmony. The members separated
Tuesday, the second day of the re- complish this railroad enterprise, and
with a confidence of victory. Unlike the rival
gatta, • opened unpropitious, so far as the powerful influences which were
convention, there was no exultant majority,
no wounded nor humiliated minority. The
the crowd in attendance was concerned.
brought to bear to defeat it, it reminds
candidates who were placed in nomination
..This was owing more to the fact of a us of the times when true railroad
were not opposed for reasons reflecting upon
strong northerly breeze which prevailgladiators were worthy of each others
their honor, or which were lasting in their
ed, making the water decidedly lumpy.
nature.
While the Democratic party is
steel. This enterprise will stand as a.
emerging from its embarrassments its oppoIt is to be regretted by us Americans
monument to John McGregor's memory,
nents are sowing the seeds of bitter controthat so far the regatta has shown the
long after he and his descendants shall:
versy and strife. Even the exigencies of the
American crews, with but few excephave passed away.
Presidential election cannot restrain their
tions, unequal competitors with the Doharsh comments upon the men and measures
John McGregor has never held or
minion and English crews. These inof their own organization. I cannot think
sought
an elective political office, nor
there is a doubt, about the result of the pendternational regattas have increased the
has he ever received an important civil
ing contest. The Republicans demand the
attendance here.
or political appointment of trust and
restoration of unqualified power in all
Connecticut seems to have emptied
branches of the General Government, and
emolument, yet he is thorougUy one of.
this is done in the face of much that is con- every city, town and hamlet of that
New Jersey's public, political men. In.
demned by thoughtful men of their own party.
Commonwealth into the Centennial the northern, southern and western
The change of a President will make no
grounds during . the -past week. The parts of the State he is well known,,
change with the ruling mind, with their preattendance, however, from every sec- personally and by reputation./ to,
vailing organization, with their usages or
tion is on the increase, which sufficientpolicy. The warp and the wool and texture
all the leaders of both parties, white ici
of Republicanism will be the same under
ly justifies the Commission in the con- the eastern.:part of the State his name
the Presidency of Grant or Hayes. I wish to
clusion.: ' to extend the time of closing, is familiar," not- only: to iJie leaders and
say no unkind word of either. The evils
the
Centennial. I t is now thought that
file leaders, but also to the political"
which afflict our country do not'spring so
it
will
continue well through December.
m a s s e s . y ; , ..-••• , . •-' •.- v
-, .much from gross corruptions, for they can be
GEORGE.
laid bare-and punished, but from the" more
He has been a life long Democrat of
subtle influences of pervading waste and ex•the
"olden, school," and although he is
travagance. These will never be corrected
GEHESAIrNEWS.
strong in his party affiliation and; as
except by the sharp conflict of parties. The
election of a Democratic House of RepresenHarvard College has received an an- fixed in'"his political convictions as the
tatives has led to many painful disclosures,
onymous gift of $13,375-62 for the use "laws'of the Me'des and Persians," yet
but no good citizen doubts the value of these
he is liberal to his opponents and conthe college.
a? checks to official abuses,. Many reforms
dems prescription on account of honest
have been attempted by Republican officials
The eentence of Jesse Pomeroy, the
political- differences. He has been oncewhieh they would not hai e dared to Hiter
boy nvarderer., has been commuted to Presidential: Elector for • the State, at
upon if their party had not been confronted
imprisonment for life.
Large, once a member of 'the Demoby a Democratic Honse, which made exposures that compelled and enabled Republican
cratic State Committee, and recently a.
Forest fires are reported in different
officials to punish gross wrongs. , Does, any
Delegate to the Democratic National
parts of this State and in New Hampfair-minded man doubt if all opposition to the
Convention at S t Louis, whieh w.e
shire and Pennsylvania.
Republican party is crushed out, if every- de:
believe*
were the 6nly: political positions^
partment is placed under its control, that
;:
if NEWS.—The election in Ver- he ever-held.
' '•' :
those who hold extreme view* will prevail in
mont,
which
occurred
on
Tuesday,
its councils ? We h:i\ e seen that one of their
In the local and general councils of
shows a very large vote, both parties
most cautioitK Senators .has broached a violent
the
Democratic party he . has been
and revolutionary plan with regard to the having exerted themselves to then.- utalways
regarded as high authority,
States. This was never done without conmost capacity. The aggregate Bepubwhile, as an organizer and director of
sultation with his fellow-members. The Ee- lican . majority in the State has been
•pnblieftn". speakers in the canvass appeal to
political campaigns, he ranks with our
materially decreased, while the Demothe passions of their Heavers in the spirit
best
material. We do not believe that
cratic vote has been proportionately inwhich prompted this revolutiinary scheme.
the
party
will permit him much longer
creased. The local majorities show
It is true that some of their journals protest
to remain in this quasi retirement, but
more important gains for the Democraagainst if; .they belong to that class which are
will bring him forth by placing him in
unheeded except in times of great peril to
cy; several Assemby Districts sending
some
high position of trust and emolutheir organization. While the Republicans
Democratic members which have never
demand ^unchecked power, the Democratic
ment.
done so before.
•party, which divides with them the populaFull returns from Arkansas State
tion of our country, seeks by the election of a
President and a majority of file House of
Election gives a Democratic majority of
The Democracy of the Fourth Con-

relative to--this enterprise upon his believer and the penitent." The lesson
not only closes the book, but contains
return here. Negotiations will be
"Cairn as a sleeping babe,
tiatvner Raising.
the grand conclusion of the royal
entered into between, this government
In dreamless slumbers wrapt."
The Tilden and Hendricts Reform Club, of
and the United States looking to the writer's varied and remarkable religious
this city, will raise a campaign banner this
I do-not remember whether I quote
experiments.
; ,
construction of the Canal. The canal
evening about fire o'clock, extending across
Shelly correctly, t u t the thought sug- is estimated to cost over sixty-five milHe
Addresses
it
to youth—urges it by
Cherry street near Chamberlin's Hotel. Hon,
gested by the couplet has been ever
the consideration that the character of
lion dollars, but some engineers say
William B. EanMn, of Jersey City, will deliv•present to niv mind -while looking out
er an address upon the occasion.
age will partage of the character of
that the cost will reach one hundred
upon the ocean during the past few,
The 'banner is to be 30x40 feet in size, conyouth-—that his own experience had
million. It is, however, believed that
taining the portraits of Tilden and Hendricks,
almost perfect days. The days have
the nations immediately interested in •peculiarlyfittedhim to give the counsel,
•with places left to:add the names of the Conbeen grand and glorious, and the this international enterprise will not
and that at life's end- there stands the
gressional and Assembly Candidates when the
nights—shall
I
say,
heavenly
?
As
one
throne of judgment.
hesitate
to
furnish
the
money
for
its
nominations are made. In the evening at 8
stands upon the bluff and looks abroad
I. Notice the class addressed and the
o'clock, the Club will hold a meeting in
completion. The total length of the
upon the sleeping waters, flooded with
Washington Hall, to be addressed by Hon.
counsel given (v. 11). The "wise man"
canal is about sixty-two miles, by the
John T, Bird and Col. A. W. Jones.
the mellow moonlight, and dotted here Nicaraguan route, to which is to be
would arrest the ear of the young.
Let all Democrats and Conservative voters
and there with gleaming sails, it is diffi"Remember now thy Creator, in the days
added
fifty-three
miles
of
slack
water
attend,, that there.may be a rousing demonscult to imagine what the poet meant
of
(hi/ youth." Youth is the blossom,
navigation
by
the
San
Juan
River,
and
tration for Tilden and Hendricks, Retrenchwhen lie spoke of "old ocean's gray and
age is the fruit. Between the character
fifty-six miles across Lake Nicaragua,
ment arid Reform.
trackless waste;" even the hotels, which
of the two there is an inseperable conmaking a total distance by this route,
Bayard Tayor has cynically called
MEETINGS.—The Democrats held
from ocean to ocean, of about one nection. Let youth be dissipated, and
their primary meetings in the several Wards,
"shingly monsters, hundred-eyed," bril- hundred and eighty-two miles. I t will
a joyless old age will follow, if age be
and elected the following delegates to the liant with countless lights, and enlivenreached at all. The essence of Solomon's
take five years to complete the work.
State and Congressional Convention :
ed with music and merry voices, present
Owing to the heavy reductions by the own experience was condensed in this
To the State Convention—1st. Ward, Stequite a different appearance than they
phen Jackson and Ira G. Hurlbut; 2d Ward,
admonition. I n youth the heart is.
Forty Fourth Congress, in the approH. N. Oliver and" Squire Lambert; 3d Ward,
would in the more prosaic light of day. priation of expenses in revenue sendee,
most sensitive,to religious impressions,
D. C. Hetfield and Dr. Hough ; 4th Ward, L.
Our season is on the wane, but it has the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
the conscience is then most tender, the
S. Hyer and W. Brevster.
gathered strength in its last hours, and has issued a circular letter apportioning
memory is most retentive of the. truth,
To the Congressional Convention— 1st Wd,
the
past
week
has
been
quite
rich
in
and the whole mind less preocccupied
the
salaries
and
fees
in
that
service
so
S. Leonard and H. Eourke; 2d Ward, H.
events. The first sensation was the as to fall within the appropriations.
Spear and J. McCarm ; 3d Ward. D. G. Hetwith
the secularities of life. There is
field and Albert Miller ; 4th Ward, W. H! Pe- : rowing regatta at Pleasure Bay, under
no combat then, as yet,- with habits
The pruning hook in this, as well as in
terson and T. W. Reynolds.
the auspices of a club, which, although
prejudicial to religion. Then too, the
all other departments is being vigorousonly organized this summer, has in- ly applied to meet the reduced expenses.
divine preference for youthful piety—
SCHOOL CLOSED.-—On Monday morning the
creased so rapidly in popularity that it
In order to accommodate Centennial i as expressed all through the bible, beiloors of the Third Ward school were found
has become one of the prominent feaclosed to teachers and scholars. On inquiry,
visitors to this city stopping over Sun- |sides its own unique moral beauty,
it was found.that Mr. Edward Anderson, the
tures of the Branch. Hundreds, yes, I day, who desire to view the interior of | commends forever and everywhere, the
principal, had not been examined in accor-;
think I can say, without exaggerating,
the Capitol, that building -will be left j desirableness of youthful piety. Along
dance with the recxuifements of the school
thousands of both sexes gathered upon
life of enobling sendee to God, and the
open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. on that
law. A meeting of the School Commissioners,
the shore, to witness the exhibition of
day. .Nearly every visitor to the Cen- purest happiness to the individual, can
was held in the evening, and a precedent was
skill and muscle. The distance was one tennial from a distance takes in Washfound where a teacher had been granted an
alone be secured by giving the heart to
extension of a month in which to prepare for
and a half miles, and was rowed by. the ington before returning.
God while " the dew of its: youth " is
the necessary examination. The Board theresuccessful competitor, Mr. Levien, in ten
upon it. Solomon then would put
The
recent
order
of
Attorney-General
fore granted the like privilege to Mr. Anderminutes and thirty-seven seconds, the
great emphasis evidently on the " now ".
Taft to the United States Marshals in
son and the school is now in working order.
other two contestants, Messrs. Seligman
of the admonition as connected with
the Southern States concerning the
and Dougherty, acquitting themselves
youth. But look at the substance of
coming elections has received the sancCampaign Club Meetings.
with much credit.
tion of the President. By this order •the counsel 'itself, '•Remember thyCrealor"
The.Tilden and Hendricks Central Kefomi
This was considered very satisfactory,
—very- :pointed and comprehensive.
Club met atBrokaw's Hall, on Thursday eveunlimited power has been granted the
and the patrons of science and skill Marshals, in that section by which the
ning, and after the transaction of business
The word rendered, "Creator," is plural
was addressed by CoL Morris E. Hamilton, of
gave place to the devotees of fun, who United States troops are placed at their
in the original, after the manner of the
the Elizabeth Herald, by a stirring, impassionwere to be delectated by the spectacle
" beck-and call." In order to enforce divine language at the creation of man,
ed speech of ail hourin. length. . ' .
of a tub race. No ; pen can convey a
"Let us make man in our image."
their authority and completely control
The Hayes and Wheeler Club held a meetcorrect
idea,
to
those
who
have
never
There
may thus be a designed reference
the
elections
it
is
only
necessary
to
ing on the same evening in Chamberlin's
witnessed an exhibition of this kind, of
to the Trinity, ' and the exhortation
excite conflict between the whites and
Hall, and were addressed by Senator llagie,
the ludicrous sight presented by two blacks in any particularly, desired loea- . becomes,, in consequence, much more
of Elizabeth. The Senator is a fine talker
and his speech was well received.
men, each bobbing, plunging and
comprehensive. God's great, primal
tion. Secretary of War to meet the
pitching about in that graceful craft—a
character to the Jewish mind was that
requirements of Taft's order has orderBAND EXCURSION.—The annual excursion of
tub. Mr. Seligman finally, after much
of the .Creator, and yet that name evied
additional
troops
to
South
Carolina
the Amity Brass Band took place on Tuesday
tribulation, finished thefiftyyards and. and Florida. I t is charged that by
dently'denoted all the persons of the
last—Spring Hill Grove, upon the Hudson
won the race. A swimming race, of a virtue of this order the Republican
Godhead, and the great duty enjoined;,
River, being the spot selected as the destinamile in length, closed the sports of the
was the religious service of the Triune
party' expect to carry four or five
tion of the excursionists. The steamer Only
day. This was participated in by five
Son and barge Win. Myers, started with the
God. The same in spirit with the preSouthern States. I t is believed that
gentlemen, and proved a very exciting
party from Edgar's Dock, at eight o'clock,
cept of the 13th verse, " Fear God and
Attorney-General Taft has been made
stopping at Elizabethport, -where the party
contest, the swimmers keeping well tokeep his commandments." "With, pecuthe mere tool of Cameron, Chandler,
received Inr^o accessions to their numbers.
gether, until towards the finish, when
and Southern carpet-baggers in the liar pertinence youth is bidden to " reAs over 500 tickets were sold the excursion
Mr. A. "VTallaek gained a little upon his
member" the Creator, implying a tenissuance
of this high-handed policy.
must have been a decided pecuniary. n« if
opponents and touched the home stake
dency on the part of youth, so engrossed
was a social ^access.
lirsi.
•
•
Acting Secretary Conant expresses no '.with worldly things, and so-prone to be
doubt of the success in placing a new satisfied with the pleasure of the passing
WHAT A BLOW !—A general blowing uuwu of
A grand ball took place on the next
loan. He has hadno direct information
lwnnpi's took nln.ee dnrins the high winds on
hour—to forget God and the future.
(Friday) evening at the "West End."
Saturday last, All the banners in Elizabeth
from Europe as to what has been done
This memory of God,. Solomon would
This is claimed by the managers, and there, but believes the efforts of the
are said to have cometogrief. The cable
impress as an. ever -present duty—" revery generally conceded, to have been
supporting tiK' Hayes and Wheeler banner in
Syndicate to be perfectly satisfactory.
member now," not merely in the period
the finest affair of the kind that
this city iuuieu, ana the banner fell as Mr.
of youth, but every' day and hour of
G.
C.
Bloodf-iod was ilrivincr v.ndcr it. The top of
hii-s taken place here this Summer.
that period. The consciousness of God
the l>4ry witf b,dly bro?:, n . :-.n« the- h o n c r
The tnilc-tii were elegant beyond deever near, and not afar off, will keep
slightly damaged.
INTERNATIONAL
SABBATH
SCHOOL
scription. Mr. Hoey, the renowned
from sin, comfort in sorrow, and help
LESSONS.
lt<;.dt.-r of i'jic ''Ota man," of course, was
in duty. It is a memory of faith; the
STOT.F.X GOODS 1!:ECOVEEED. —On Thursday
present.
[These notes and comments upon the International
last, U:c Chief •'/' Poli'.-j and Sergeant Wright
divine character and relationship so
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are prenliiained from the KSSI-A .ilaikfet Court- ami
pared expressly for publication ia THE IKDEPEXDEXT
TLe President appeal's among us ocunderstood and appreciated, as to chalHour, by the Rev. Joseph M. 3\IcNnltr, Pastor of tlie
Seventh Police precinct. New York, all the
First Presbyterian Churen.]
casionally, and it> frequently seen upon
lenge
constant confidence. But the
goods stolen from Counsellor Berry's house,
the
Avenue
behind
some
"thoroughmemory
must be one of affect ion also;
LESSON
XXY,
FOR
SABBATH,
SEP.,
17.
with the exception of S69 worth, which could
bred." He looks well and happy, and
a "faith which works by love." God so
,,,,f he found. The ^yir.Hp?.! part of the
A GODLY LIFE.—Eccles., xii: 1-14.
appears svri'ciit'ly and comfortably unc^iMii'ts sioji-ii i'r^ni ~MV. BiiniariV.s h o u s e were
seen by youthful hearts as to be lovingly
ooiiscious of the many harsh things
: ,l-:,-> r >v,-n<l
trusted.
HOME HEADINGS.
said about him.
More anon,
Monday—teles., xii: 1-H. The Lesson.

y

—tot—

!)J!1VIXG P.u:i: XCT:^-.

O:I the Park on

i imrsftav iasu .M>1UI ilufper K "Black Crook,'
i'-. B. Smith's "Kate"' and Joseph Soerple's
••Gypsy" won races, the best time made being 2.5.1, 2.50J find 3.8?,. in the three races
respectively.

fConnaunicated.J

LONG BHAHCH. Aug. 31, 1876.

BLANCHE SHAW.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Tuesday—1-Tno.,ii. U-2fl. Counsels to the Young.
Wednesday—1 Sara., iii: 1-21. A Young Prophet.
Thursday—Tol). xiv: 1-22. "Of few days."
Friday—Matt., xxii: 1-lt. The Wedding Garmet.
Saturday—2Chvon., xxxiv: 1-7. A Young King.
Sabbath—Matt., xiii: 36-13. The Judgment

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Godliness is profitable

X, Sept. 5,

Tmto all'things."

.

1 Ttfli., iv: 8::

j

The International Revenue receipts
That Solomon was the writer of this j
HORACE D. BARNARD was elected City Surare
proving more satisfactory to the book is clearly announced in its first j
veyor at the last meeting of the Council.
Treasury officials than customs receipts.
chapter (v. 12). The : great difficulty
The receipts for the month of August,
has been?to get a clear 'perception of its
Staten Island.
from revenue sources amounted to
purpose.. No book ef the Bible can be
$9,625,189.28, being an; increase over
read with profit 'and .pleasure unless
Mit. JOHNSON, a Conductor on the Staten Isthe previous month, for which " there you have'found the key to its interpreland E- K-, was fired at by some unknown
seems to be no assignable cause except
tation, and no portion" of Holy Writ :
person, as the train was leaving Gifford Stafor the settled tax on spirits. The
tion, a few evenings since. One of the balls
needs a key more, than Eclesiastes.
present revenue law is regarded as
entered the ear window, but the conductor
Hamilton presents what seernstobethe
was not struck,
working well and that there should be' true idea.of.it,:"adramatic biography,
no change in the-law unless Secretary; in which 'Solomon,' not only records,
THE Mohawk and Adelphi Clubs of TottenMorrill shall be looking u p new sources
but re-enacts, the successive scenes of
dlle, played a match on Tuesday of last week
of revenue to supply the" deficiency in
his search after happiness; a discriptive
resulting in a victory for the latter Club by a
score of 53 to 23.
. . .
.,
, custom's receipts.
... . .-, . memoir,, jji. which.he, not only recites
The project to disarm the Indians at
his past experience,: but in his hnprovizing fervor becomes the various phases
The young gentlemen: of Newark. the several agencies will not be prosecuted as first contemplated. To forciof his former self once more. He is a
have. organized an Amateur Jockey
bly
disarm them'is thought would bring
restored backlider, and, under the
Club, and on Sept 6th will hold, a race
about premature conflict, and the agents
guidance of God's, spirit, for the benefit
meeting at Waverly Park, near Newark.
have been therefore instructed to secure
of the. church he writes this prodigal's
The President has extended a cordial
the same object by peaceable methods,
progress.- In the exercise of his poetic,
invitation to Governor Hayes and his
ancfat'least prevent any further arms
power,the historian conveys himself and
wife to visit him at Long Branch and
of improved patterns getting into their
his reader back into those days of
.spend a few days there. The Governor
hands. It is the policy of the Indian
vanity, and feels anew all that he felt
has accepted the invitation, but lias not Department to extract the fangs of
then: BO that in the course-of his rapid
yet fixed the day of his arrival.
these war-like tribes by hereafter premonologue, he stands before us, by
venting
a
further
supply
of
amis
and
turns the man of science and the man
The late fall crops in Oamden and
war material.
of pleasure, the fatalist, the materialist,
adjoining .counties, are reported to be
the skeptic, the epicurean, and the stoic,
The grand international enterprise
suffering from want of rain. There has
with a few earnest and enlightened
oi: the iuteroceanic Nicaraguan shipbeen no rain fall of any note for about
interludes;
till in the conclusion of the
canal
is
regarded
a.s
a
fixed
fact.
Much
two weeks., and the recent hot weather
whole
matter,
he sloughs the last of all
interest
is
manifested
for
the
arrival
of
is again parching vegetation to such an
these
'
lying
vanities,'
and emerges to
Don
Eiiielio
Bernard,
the
accredited
extent that, it is reared, great damage
our view, the noblest style of man, the
minister
from
Nicaragua
to
this
country
will result.

be darkened." " The doors closed in
the street" The'ftps-are the doors of
the mouth. " The sound of the grinding is low," refering to the domestic
mill of the time. Hearing becomes very
imperfect. Old age is walceful, " they
rise up at the sound of the bird." The
voice too becomes broken, " all the
daughters of music are brought low."
Then there is a growing timidity, " fear
of that which is high." The very least
things, as " the grasshopper," are "a
burden," and the head becomes whitened like •" the almond tree." The end
comes apace, " the silver cord is loosed,
the golden bowl broken, the pitcher
broken at the fountain and the wheel at
the cistern/'" The relaxation of the
sj)inal column.it may mean, the yielding
of the brain and the cessation of the heart,
or in general, that the golden lamp of
life fell to the earth and itsflamewas.
extinguished because the "silver cord "
by which it was suspended in the midst1
of the dwelling was worn out. This
whole description of a joyless age gives
great emphasis to the exhortation to.
early piety.
m . Another motive leading every
youth to listen to the Preacher consists
in the fact that he was very "imse" in
these directions from a sad experience,
" Knew what he said and whereof he
affirmed." (v. 9-12.)
. .
IV. Judgment is sure to come (v. 14),
and it will relate to everything, thought
word, and deek. Surely every consideration of duty, interest and happiness
should spur on the young, while yet in
youth, to the cross of Christ.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

CK 'BROTHERS,
CLAY MEECSABTTS,'
J. M. MELICK.

p. B. 1TELICK.

RAUTENBERG,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,
With Professional skill and care,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
N DRUMM0KD,
CLAY MEEC-HABTT,
W00DBEIDG-E, X. J.

DALLY,
SCULPTOR AKD DESIGIffih, I K MOHTJMEMTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
FAYETTE STREET, PEETH AMBOY.

W. B 0 Y N T 0 N & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND

WHOLESALE

VITRIFIED

TT. The persuasives to this early piety
here urged are tliese:—
SEWER
1. "Evil days" are sure to come—
days of: trouble and sorrow, "Years
shall draw nigh" in which " there shall
FARM DRAIN TILE,
be no pleasure." Every life has its
".cloudy and dark' days," when there is
no comfort like that of religion. Youth
,..,-.
W00DB1UBGE, N, J.
will find it so.
.
2. Old age is edming, unless the life be
A. ; CAMPBELL & CO.,
prematurely cut off (v: 2-7). The joyless age of an old woi-ldling seems to
CLAY MERCHANTS,
have supplied :the: original of this
• W O O D B K E D G E , N . J . __'• -.,..
graphic and pathetic picture. The
force of the argument is this:-; between
"P B. -FREEMAN & SOK; ^
youtliand age!there is an indisoluble
connection, the. latter will take its color
RAHWAY AVE.,_ WOOKBBIDGE, N. ••{.
and character from the former; think
how dreary godless old age will be and
PHYSICIANS •',-.:..'
let the pious character of your youth
guard against such a result" Beatifully
descriptive is this'portraiture. General
physical debility.seems to be intended
:
SUE&EONS,
in verse 2, "the sun, the light, the moon
and the stars darkened;" and the
S. E. FKEEJIAX.
" clouds returning after the rain." The : E. B. FREEMAN.
latter is a figure drawn'' from the winter
TD N.--& H. VALENTINE,
in Palestine (there being no rain in
summer), to indicate, the succession of
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
infirmities which attend the winter of
"WOODBBIDGE, X. 5.
life. " The keepers of the house,"
which begin to "tremble," are the hands
T^OODBRIDGE HOTEL,
and aniis—the keepers of the castle—
the trusty guards of the palace. " The
Woodbridge, IT. J.
strong men bow themselves."' (v. 3)
I'IKST-f-'LASS ACCOSIMODATIOXR F o r .
The active, limbs give way.
"The
TKASSIEOT AXD PERMANENT BOARDERS.
grinders cease because they are few."
Good'Stabling, Driving and Fishing.
The teeth fall out and the daily meal
becomes a drudgery. /Sight fails, " those
neSfXAqii&rs &CUjars
that look out of the windows betrin to
A, GE-rSTSTED, Proprietor.
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THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.
To the Editor of the Independent Hour:

"T," in yours of the 24th ult, says,
"-why should the people be taxed over
twenty millions annually in gold for a
currency," &c, and farther says, "the
•whole system is the growth of moonshine, sprung up in the darkness of special legislation for the benefit oi the few
to the oppression of the many." His
farther reference to the Owl Creek system, is beyond me. I have been familiar with such phrases as, wild-eat,
red-dog, and shin-plaster fox forty
years, but I confess my igorance of the
"Owl Greek" system, and I ne^er knew
a panic that was allayed thereby.
There is a great deal of misapprehension as to the profits of banking on National currency. While the system was
in certain portions of the Union a monopoly, that misapprehension extended
even to capitalists desirous of sharing
in it for they would, ludicrously enough,
pay a large premium for the notes of
closed banks with a view of succeeding
to their supposedjenormous advantages.
There is, in fact, little or no advantage in issuing circulation, as a short
calculation wfll show. The main advantage is hi having bills out which will
return to the bank's counter in due
course of trade to enable it to transact
its business, but unfortunately the credit
of the National currency has always
been so high that the bills were never
returned, and hence the anomaly which
"T" has mistakenly quoted against the
- credit of the system, of ',banks giving
out notes payable anywhere except at
the places where issued, a fact which
shows their, own utter want of confidence hi the system, in thus exchanging
vrilh banks the most remote .to keep them
out of redemption."

This is too funny. I wonder if any
considerable number of people have
any such idea. The fact is, that the
banks cannot get enough of their own
notes to use, such is the universal confidence in the National currency whereeyer isssued..
That this credit is derived from the
stamp of the, government; is fully admitted; but that, as a matter of course,
is a part of the system, and constitutes
its chief merit..
:
Now as to the profit. A. bank which
circulates ninety thousand dollars must
have a capital of one hundred thousand
dollars in II. S. Bonds, which at $1.20
is
$120,000
Against which it has the use
of currency
90,000
From this must be taken for
mutilated currency, in
course of, transmission and
redemption, not less than
$10,000.
It must also keep on hand, for
the purpose of redemption
of this currency, in legaltenders the sum of $13,500.
Leaving available currency for
loaning
66,500
On which the interest is $4,655
And six per cent, on
bonds deposited, $6,000 gold at $1.10 is 6,600

ianguage of "T," "Daniel Webster asAD YEBTISEMENTS.
serted that the Constitution made it the
first duty of the Government to proD. "VALENTINE & BEOTHEE,
vide." I challenge "T," in the whole
history of civilization, to find a period
where exchanges could be made beJ
tween places as divergent as the cities
MANTJFACTUKEKS O F
of our own country with the facility
that they have there been made during
the last ten years.
An insuperable difficulty in the way
of issuing an exclusively goverment
currency, which I have not before
touched upon, is the manner of putting
it in circulation, which "T" has not
provided for.
Unless the Government becomes a
vast bank -with'branches in every town
loaning its currency to needy borrowers, it can only pay out its currency in
AND
settlement of its own obligations, and
then what becomes of the accommodation so much needed. I t is an utter
impossibility to get along without
local banks, and they are the proper
media for the circulation, expansion,
or contraction of whatever currency we
may seefitto adopt. The Government
may loan its issues to the banks upon
the pledge of its bonds. That is exactly what it does now. No more, no
FIBL CLAY,
less. This will I trust make still more
plain the slightness of the distinction
between greenbacks and National curFIRE SAND,
rency.
The law of supply and demand reguKAOLIN,. &c.
lates this matter as it does everything
else relating to capital. The Government loans currency to the banks on
the pledge of bonds on which the Government has borrowed money at six
per cent. gold. True, all the interest it
WOODBRIDGE, K. J .
demands upon what it loans (which is,
as we have seen, but about seventy-five
STATEMENT
per cent, of the value,) is that the bank
shall pay an annual tax of one per Of the Dime Savings JBanU,
cent., that it shall keep the currency in
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J marketable order; the slightest mutilaTO JANUARY 18, 1S7G.
ASSETS.
tion sending it directly for redemption,
and Mortgages
$14,257 45
and that it shall pay generally all ex- Bonds
Temporary Loan
509 00
penses incident to its acting as agent
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814 17
for the Government, and yet there is no
Cast on hand
....... 2,793 11
scramble for the privilege on these,
$18,361 73
terms. How could the Government
LIABILITIES.
get this service done more cheaply?
Amount due depositors
$18,364 73

M.

FIRE BRICK,

AD VJEBTISEMENTS.

RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

Why, if the business were transacted^
by the Government, even supposing it
possible for it to be so done, we should
have the grandest engine for.corruption
for a few years that ever was known;
and after that, a collapse. How many
of the notes discounted under political
pressure does the intelligent reader suppose would be paid.
No, by all means let the loaning be
done on the responsibility and with the
endorsement of the National banks.
U.
HEALTH IN PHILADELPHIA.

T HE

COY. Main and Monroe Streets,

Independent Hour"
R A H W A Y , W. JT.
POWER-PRESS

CHARTERED 1S51.

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

LAND TILE

JOB PBNITiNG.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuary

NEW TYPE!

Kahway Citv and "Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
$293,200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44
Loans 'with Collaterals
55,950 00
Eeal Estate
12,570 94
U. S. Bonds
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

NEW PRESSES!
NEW OUTFIT!

$909,136 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

.$850,427 01
58,709 01 ARTISTIC W0EKMAKSHIP,
$909,136 02
Totalnuniber of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
"
"
"
" 1876, 2,571
ITBST-CLASS MATERIAL
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Deo. 31, 1874 $425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
EATERY FACILITYforExecuting
Increase of deposits during the past
year
]4.47(i -W
Amount of withdrawals for the vt*ir
ended Dec. 31, 1874.
..?468,7fi» 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875.
'. . . 113,738 4&
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year.
24,071 05
Total number of deposits during (lit vo;ir oi
1S75, 4,09li.
H 4 \ ft
i

i H8 Si I 8 *« $

WILLIAM C. SQUIEB.
TICE-PHESIDEVl'S :
JACOB E . SHOTWELI,.

ABEL V. S

B . -A. Vp.ji.
W. C. Sqnier.
Henry Spc-.tr.
•'•J. B. Shot well.
H. II." Sov/ii,-.
A. V. Shotw-ell,
-J. I>. Liang,
Eden Hay-dock.
A. F. Shobvell,
Isaac Osbora,
J. T. Growell.
Joel "Wilson,
J. H. Stone,
J. M. Meliek.
Dr. L. Drake.
Ferd. Blaneke.
J. L. FreeniRS,
J. J. High,
T. W. Strong
John Bowne,
William Meishon.

WM. H. BEEKY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DKUMMOND,
A. B. BKOWN,
DANIEL G. TUENEE,
S. E. ENSIGN,
;
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
•Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

TEEASHHEE :

BUSIIfSSS CAKi)S,

EIII-HEAB3.

STATEMENTS'

PEOfiEAIfiMES,

JOHN BCTWNE.
SECRETARY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
OFITCEHOOBS:

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Gurry Gorrtbs, Wlrips, Sheds,
The correspondent of the Time* has
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

been examining this question, and disCENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS;
covers that the exceptional healthfulness of Philadelphia is due to the abunOf all Descriptions.
dant and cheap water supply and to the
MAES ST., WOODBEID&E, N. J .
use made by the poorer classes of the
Fairmount Park, an open space covering nearly three thousand aerea As
an evidence of the popularity of this
T> OBERT HUMPHREYS^
park, it is said that it was visited last
year by eleven millions of persons.
More than all thehealthfulness of Phila- { Roofing, Plumbing & Furnace
11,255
Income
delphia is to be attributed to its abunDeduct cost of renewdant accommodations as the City of
ing mutilated curWork
Homes. I t contains one hundred and
rency, express charges
forty-three thousand dwelling houses oc500
&c,
DONE IN THE BEST MANNEE,
cupied by families, being forty thousand
Government tax on $80houses more than we have within. the
000 in circulation
800 1,300
By Contract ov Days' "Work.
limits of the city of New . York. Its
population covers an area of one hundred and twenty-nine square miles,
This is about eight and one-third per
Satistaction
Guaranteed.
which are traversed by more than a
cent, on the capital of $120,000 invested
thousand miles of streets and roads.
hi bonds, but is chargeable with a, share
Main Street; Woodbridge,-N: J., : ':
We say, all honor to Philadephia!
of the business such as office rentj clerk
When we think _ of what has been the;,
hire, &£., for . which no provision .has
:
misfortune of New York during the
been made.'
:
Is it any .wonder; then,- that as we past heated spell, of the two thousand
read in the report of the comptroller of
children dying . from infantile ; diseases,
the -currency "the National banks-have,
T> 18, JHin twenty days; when we think of thousince.the ac|-o|..June 20,' 1874, volunsands of our" honest, virtuous, noble•
EEALEK IN
tarily surrendered, more than thirtyhearted working people, ' confined to
three millions, of their r circulation, and
the dirty, narrow, crowded, nasty teneDnufH, Meclicines, QJieniieaIs,,,
forty-three banks, -.withfttotal capital of
ments of the lower .part of the. island;.,
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
$5,040,000, have,, since that date, gone
when we think what might be the case;- j
into liquidation, chiefly for the reason
if the broad, open space in.Westchester, Fine jToilet Soaps,. Brushes, Combs Etc.
that the privilege of circulation is not a county or Long Island could be reached
profitable-one." .
:: .
PBBFDMEKT IK GREAT VAHIEFY.
bjv rapid transit, we emphasize the
The new four and , a . half per cents tribute paidtoPhiladelphia by the corwhile they can be obtained at a low respondent of the London Times^ and T^tiirvtss, Oil**, Varnishes) premium, may temporarily check this
honor it as the one city among Ameri- Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medireduction of National currency.
can cities which deserves to be cabled
cinal Purposes.
Whenever a panic has been relieved
"themetropolisoflioin.es."
by the issue of irredeemable state curMain Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
rency we have seen the spectacle of
A case of general average: "Aren't ]
varying rates of discount in different
YOU rather too old to ride for half i
QTATEN-ISLAND RAILWAY.
states to the extent of forty and fifty price ?' said a ticket clerk to the elder
per cent., and it was always a long time
of two boys. "Well," remarked the
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, S.10 and 10.50
A. 31, and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45 P. M.
before matters could be adjusted with
youth, I'm under fourteen, and this boy
Leave New York, 6, 7. 9 and 11 A. M., and 1
any uniformity; in fact, it was this very
with me is under six. That don't make
4, 5, 6 and 7 P. 11.
National system which brought order
twenty, and you will take two boys
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. M.
out of chaos, and "furnished that meunder ten for half each." And lie took
Leave New York, 7, 9 nnd 11 A M., 1. 4 and
dium of exchange which," to use the jthem.
G and P. M.

9 a. m. to 4 2). ni., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURRAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of ifTatioBsal Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTER-HEADINGS.

CntCUIARS,

LABELS

This Company Continues to in

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

HAKD-BILLS,!

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY EIRE,
ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEBMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

CHEAP!

DIRECTORS:
ISAAC OSBOBN,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN E . AYKES,
GEO. W. LAWKESCE,

P R O M P T 111

ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOHN J . HIGH,
JOHN T>. CHAPXK,
B.: B. JfllELSE,

: , .: ,. ; Lures HIGH- . . .
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
•:• ' '"" -ISAAC OSBOBN, President.':

QEOBGE ~W. HALL, :
:

i I .-::.):.•.' I /

.." - - B E A l . E E - I N •

Prices Below Competition.
••'-.;-.

; . : . i.

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers, |
r . ' ' fHOESE BLANKETS,

'.', '

EOBES, DEAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

SEKD IN YOtJE ORDERS1

LERY, TWINE;-WILLOW WARE,
'

C., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, S. J.
©FFICE :

1776.

* 1876.
JOHN McCANN,
DEAiEB IN

Masonic Hall Building,

r BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAP* STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

WOODBBIDGE, IS. J .

AD VERTISEMENTS.
pretence of making up their semi-anAD VERTISEMENTS.
nual statem exit, they regularly contracted the currency at these seasons so as TXLRKETT & PATEKSON,
HE
I am pleased to find that "U" will
to put money at such rates as to have
In order to reduce stock prior to buying Fall
<liscuss this pai-amount question fairly
swept off all the profits from their cusGoods, are offering
on its merits, and mot evade it as the tomers business for the previous half
GREAT BARGAINS
pretending "bulBordsts, who write for
year, and the reason why no detector is
in every department, viz :
the New York papers do, by burying all
now used, is, that knowing the GovernSunshades and Parasols, Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Kibbons, Fans
arguments under the cry of "rag ment must pay the note if theTianks do
and Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
money;" (while it is the only medium
not, no one can ever look beyond the
Cassimeres, Gottonades, Hats, Caps," Boots,
LIFE
of exchange they give the people) for
amount, not earring afigwhere they Shoes and Slippers, etc., etc.
as "U" says, fair discussion is the pro- came from or where they go, not even
Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
Ladies' Gauze and Merino Tests, from 40cts,
per way to come at a right view of the if they are counterfieit.
Gents'
" "
"
"
" 30ets.
matter. Perhaps he may be able to
I.shall be glad to see ','U" proy'e that
Children's" "
"
"
" 20cts.
Ladies'.2 Button. Kid Gloves, SScts. •
show us where the blessings -comes in
had the original greenback been conBoys' Straw Hats from 15cts. ' "through the establishmeiit of the Na- tinued as the only issue the same severe
NEWARK, N. J ,
Misses' School Hats, from 25ets.
tional bank system, but I certainly
panic would have occurred, but we do
Great Bargains in Men's Straw Hats.
think he failed to do so in his last
not think:lie can do go. ."-•/.-- - -. •; ;.
Unprecedented Bargains in
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
article.
It is possible that no system could,
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at.
There is not an advantage claimed
have withstood the open plunder of the Manufacturers' Prices.
R E C E I P T S EROM M A Y , 1845,..TO JANUABT, 18761:
for it by Mm that the greenbacks do people by.them, unless at .^Washington,
Premiums
, . . .. ...$61,S82.91* 97:. .
DRESS GOODS
I n t e r e s t . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 16,316,592 7 9 : '
'
not possess ina,.niuch greater ^degree,
but under the greenback system there
in PLATS and PLAIDS, from Sets, per Yard.
:
Total.... .....:.$81,149,507 76
J
: ;
:
without the cost of taxes; and this-gold
would have been no such expansion of
A full line of:
, ':':
tax, under which labor has been borne
currency,,the Government not having
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
A P P B 0 P B I 4 X E D AS F O I X O W S :
.; .
.
^; •
Policy claims
$19,282,541 it, being 23.8 pr.ct.
down during the period of the existat greatly reduced prices,
the "same motive to push out -their cirSurrendered Policies.... i,i&i,3U 82 •'•••-53 "'•
Dividends
19,224,52115. ". .23.7 "
ence of. these banks,,had it been retainTowels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
culation as the banks, who not only got
Boys'
Gaiters
from
SI.
50
;
Gents'
from
S2.00
;
Eeturnea
to
Members...542,791,410
45 " 52.8 '•
ed in the measure, would have been
six per cent, in gold from the people
Ladies' Congress Gaiters from SI. 00
Taxes, and Expenses':
8,167V9IS 0a " 10.0 ."
Beserve a n d SUTDIUS....-30,190,184 26 ".. 37.2.. '•
sufficient to form the basis necessary to
whether issued it or noVtatall
Great Bargains in Slippers.
have maintained the greenbacks at par,
Total,•:-; $81,149,507 76 ' 100.0 "••'.-.
they •chose to charge besides.
Also, a full line of GEOCEEIES at lowest market
in combinatiojQ with the important feaprices.
';: . v :
' • .The Government could only pay out
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
ture of their redemption in-bondk* ••
the greenbacks as then- necessities reB I R K E T T and PATERSON,
forms, issued on: the. most favorable teems;;-:;
Had Mr. Chase adhered to his origquired and take it back in like manner,
Corner-sf-MAIN and.-JWON BTS.,
inal policy of redeemable greenbacks,
LEWIS C, GROVER, President.
the surplus, therefore, wouldbe the pro' WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
and made them'the only currency, as
fits of those who earned them, which
J.iMES Jl. JPEAltSGX, rice-]>rcs!<le>it.
the writer advised him to do at the
would naturally be invested in' the
. CARPENTER'S
time, none of the disgraceful scenes we
bonds, and these would have accumuHDWjtltD A. STJtOXG,. Secretary^
have witnessed could have occurred, by
lated in the.hands-.of our-own; citizens,.:
which confidence has been gradually
instead of going into the hands of forA S C. MILLER, Treasurer.
destroyed in everybody.and everything,
eigners to deplete the country .of, its
and which filially culminated in the
gold.in paying the interest^ in conseMAIN ST,, WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
:ILTON MILLS.
panic. Without possessing the control
quence of -which we should not have
of the currency, through the National
witnessed such a. total destruction of.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
bank system, it would not have been
the industries of our Iand..:; .-•:-.: ~-i •:-••
possible for a few unscrupulous gamThe excuse "U" offers for the closing
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the:
blers in "Wall street, in .conjunction with
of their vaults is;exceedingly lame,:they
CABBIAGES,
BUGGIES
&
WAGONS
MILTON
MILLS FLOUR, PEED
the banks they own^d1, to lock;up the
had no business to allow themselves to
_A.TsTI> GORAIJNT S T O K E ,
currency and "comer" gold, as was reget into such a situation, and nothing
in
CHEEET
STREET; also, having leased the
peatedly done under the National bank
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
but the grasping, unprincipled avarice
Jlilton Mills,, which gives him all the facilities
system. As the greenback system has
of the system caused it, in this respect
and advantages for manufacturing Plour, Feed,
&o., will give great care in selecting the best
withstood the present Administration,
they do not differ from their Owl Creek
grades of Whitaand Bed Winter "Wheat,. and
TJ's objections to it should be removed,
predecessors, nor ever will, and though ; Painting, Tvimt ting & Jobbiim special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
for it is not likely to fall under the con- no such panic ever did take plaee bemerit a large patronage,, it will be his earnest
trol of one more heartless or less faithfore, if the system is not discontinued,
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
•at the ShortfJt Notice.
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
ful to the interest of the people.
they will cease to be a rarity; the
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
pinches alluded to by "U" came from
That the power to create paper money
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
J D. DRAKE,
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
the locking up and cornering system,
is such a mighty one, is the very reason
BEANDS. Also, some of the choice Southern
not from over production: as long as
it should not be intrusted to individuals
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, SSX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
the people were employed they conoi- POUIIPRS corporations, but kept under
MAIN STREET, WOODBEIDGE,
Superfine, Kye and Graham Flour, Extra
sumed the products because they had
the control of the x^eople to whom its
Fine and Yellow Heal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Bye Feed,
the meanstobuy, when turned adrift
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodvast profits should also go, through the
Bran
and Oil Meal.
in idleness their ability ceased, then
bridge that he keeps the
reduction of taxes : the actual value of
In connection with the above, will be kept
there were too many tilings produced.
conssantly on hand and fresh. Fancy Articles
it coin circulation iiici.y Le accurately asFirst Meat Market ever Established in Total.
in his line direct from the manufactory—
sayed, yet its legal tender value is sirbiCream Tartar,. Bice Flour, Crushed "Wheat,
±h IiltW ije li.seiebb t o 8]j60ula.!>6 Upon
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Koot, &c.
trarilv fixed by the Government whose
iT
and
is
the
only
dealer
that
has
his
-\vliat ;ni ht h:we been done, but facts
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
"Wiiiit CO111S I t , ttiiU i l l liife |jre,S6Ixu BtjiiX6 OI
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War:ire stubborn tilings and will stick put,
no sale.
our finances it must be greatly debased
Stock Slaughtered at Home. ranted as represented, or "WM.
ami nothing i» more pruiuineiit than the
I. BKOAVN.
to kpfp it, from being shipped out of the fact that the Mation.il bank system js a
O R. D 33 H S
country.
monster of such frightful niein "that its
I cannot see v/liere the system hns
ways to be hated need but to be seen,"
delivered from wagon daily.
T. TAPPBN,
been any check or spy upon those in
greater than that of the old XT. S. mon;tuUiOiifcy, or is it likely to be, for their
ster because of its hydra headed charspies or inspectors are as likely to re- acter, and all the casuistry of those
DRAKE,
CdaFaniT Masons' Materials.
ceive bribes and be corrupted thereby.
directly "v indirectly interested in its
;i.s i<iiobw v\iuj a-j>|>*-»iiii< Litviiii, liiive prov•.
:
YAEP : . . . .. . . : . . .. . •
existence cannot disguise it. The
;
MAIS. STREET, orr. M. E. CHUSCH.WOODBXWGE.
ed t o be. I t is n o t any modification of
Freedruan's and other such rotten, misE00T HAYD0CK ST,,:EAHWAY, S . J.
the system we are discussing, it is what
called saving institutions are its oiuV
Dealer in
advantage has the tiyst-c-ni us established
BEICK, LIME, LATH,
';'.''
growth.
•' ,;:•-••'•' • -: --'••-'T>e<'i! tr> tii" country, and the effects of
Under the utlit-r sj'stem all the savFiiis-r-CpAss. BLANK BOOKS,.; ; : CE>IEST, PLASTIEB, . MAHBLE D.UST, HAIR. .
its substitution for the originHI redeemings of flip df-'nositors in these instituable greenback; nor can I see how a
' .'Cumberland[Coal.
LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS |
tions would have gone into the Govern]niri,1n<l dollar greenback note which a
ment
bonds,
where
they
have
probably
SCBANTON, HAZLETON & BEHIG-H"
soldier might have been paid, could get
of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgaminto another man's pocket unless he was gone anyhow-, but not to the -.credit of;. mon Boards, Initials, itc,
•• • • . " ' . " - c ' o J L X . . '
••• " ; '-'•'-:::
their rightful owners ; but it cannot be
fool enough to deposit in the TYeedAlso, the Celebrated•
useless to point out these things as arDBUGS AND irEDICINES,
mans' and other miscalled1: Savings Inguments
in
favor
of
a
restoration-:
of
the
EBEBYILLE COiE.:11'
stitutions, instead of converting it into
Perfumery,
Fine
Toilet
Soa2:>s,
Combs,
Brushj
the Government bonds which he had currency of which the people were so
es, Paintsj Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStnffs, "SVindow-Glass of all sizes and quality,
the right to demand for it. Nor can I basely robbed while 'engaged in-fighting
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
the battle of the Union, by a mercenary
see why my argirmenf is illogical, when
in length. Alcohol, California "Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
Congress under the pay and influence
I assert that -43iey- infamously closed
prescriptions cnrefnlly • compounded at all FLAGGING, CUBBING, LLNTELS,
of
the
National
system.
T.
their vaults against their depositors
hours.
SILLS, POLISHED HEABTHS,
while, as it was believed at the time,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY • TOPS,
In consequence of the anti-Chinese
their brokers were furnished with the
OODBEIDGE
: : -&C, &c, &q.
sentiment in California, few Chinamen
notes to sell at a premium, the banks
are expected to arrive there during the
making money by the transaction, as
FiAGGmG FORWALKS
next year. Last winter agents traveled
:
"U" under the Owl Creek system, they
FIRE
BRICK
WORKS
DONE AT SHOET NOTICE.
in the interior of China, making conbroke themselves in order to make
tracts
for
transportation
across
the
PaWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
money by buying up their paper at fifESTABLISHED 1845.
ty cents in the dollar—one is as bad as cific; but warnings of the antipathy to
AT THE LOWEST CASH PBICES.
the race arrived just in time to frighten
the other, and shows that no individual
E. X.
the recruits and prevent their embarkor soulless corporation should have the
ing.
Many
Chinamen
are
going
home
power to issue a currency.
in consequence of the lack of'work'" and' "W. H. B e r r y «§c Co.
T EHIGH VALLEY EAILEOAD-.-Perhaps there never was any practifears of ill-treatment. All of the San
ABEASGEMEST OF PASSESOEE TKAISB, APKIL
cal difference between the National
TTOODBBIDGE, N. J.
Prancisco hotels have excluded Chinese
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
bank note and the greenback, unless the
and Desbxosses Streets, at
laundrymen, and in that city much suf7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehera, Allenton,
fact of the Owl Creek portion occasionfering is likely to ensue through deMaucu' Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
ally increasing to such an inconvenient
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, ilt. Carmel,
priving the Orientals of work.
Manufacturers
of
Fire
JBvich
of
all
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &o., connectextent that the New York banks were
ing wnth trainsforIthaca, Auburn, Roches"•lad to loan them without interest to
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west. .
The German Government has recent1 p. in., lor Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
get rid of them—might be called a difshapes and sizes, and Dealers in
Mnnch Chunk, Hazelton, -Mahoney City,
ly finished the laying of the experimenference.
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, i c , making close connection for
The monopoly consists first ia the tal subteranian telegraph cable between
Rending, Pottsville and Hamsburg.
FIBB
CLAYS,
Halle and Berlin. It is pronounced
fact, that only a certain number of per3 p. in.; for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
highly
successful
in
operation,
although
and Maueh Chunk, stopping at all stations.
HOIIS in any locality could establish
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
the task of laying it was a tedious one,
banks; and secondly, their exclusive
Bethlehem, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
SAND, KAOLIN AND FLEE MORTAR.
with. 12 horses
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &.a., connectprivileges, so utterly uncongenial to our a squad of 300 men,
1
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochesand
wagons,
putting
down
only
about
ideas of equal rights.
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
two miles a day. The cable used conPullman's sleeping coaches attached.
THE BEST GRADES OF
I am old enough to recollect the
Trains leave Railway for Metuchen, New
sists of seven strands.
times referred to by "U," and well reBrooklynsindNew Market at 8 a. in...and2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
member that the Owl Creek system
COAL,
JOT
Family
Use,
ROBERT H. SAYKE, Supt. and Engineer.
having, like the present one, the power
A serious decline is reported, in the
General eastern ofiice, comer Church and
to furnish a currency could also control
charcoal trade, one of-the chief indusCortlandt Streets.
it, as can the present one, and under
tries of Northern New Jersey.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
; CEAS. H. CUMMISGS, Agent.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

[Communicated.!
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THE GEEAT TRUNK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL BOUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Hamsbnrg, Pittsburg, the "West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30. p. rn.
For "Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad . Division, connecting at Philadelphia),- 9.30 a. m'., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 P- in., connecting at Corry.: p1 Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.
For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express'r of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40. a. m.,:3 and 9 p..m.: Sunday,. 9 p.m.
:
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30,3, 4, UilO, 5," 6, .7, :8;30; 9 p . . m .
and. 12 night. Sunday, 5, .6, 7,8.30, 9p..m..
;
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. si.
'
For Newark at"6", 6.30, 7, 7.40,: S, 9 W, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40.4,410,4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5:40,- 6.l'0,6.20r 6.30 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m:, and.l2night; Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7.and 8.10 p.,m.
. . . .
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9 10, 11 a.
m.,-12 m.,- 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4; 4.10,-4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20,6.30,7,7.30,8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday,,5.26,
6.30,• 7.and-8.10 p..-m.<
, ,
"
ForRalrway, 6. 6.30, 7. 7.40, 8, 10 11 a.m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10. 4.30,
4.50, 5:20, 5.40, 6.10, 6,20; 6.30,. 7, 8.10, .10
p. m., and 12: night-^Sunday, 5.20, 6.'.30
and 7 p. m.
' ; ; ; " ''"• '•"••-

For "V¥oodbridg.e,,. -Perth- AmSoy'' and.South
Amboy, 6 and 10
a. m.. 2.30, 4.50 ami
6.20
::
;
p. m .

-

•-

-'. ' v '

For New-Brunswick, 7, S and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
. 4.10,. 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12night, Sunday,

7p.m.

w . ' . ' i ' i :

:•'-..•••!"••-. .---. • •••

For.East Millstone, 11 a;:3n.,-;3 antl o;20,j3: m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
4 . 1 0 p .

m

.

-•-•-•••.••-•

' ::

-\ v >

".:. v

For.Prineeton. 7,:8.40a. m., ,121-30; 2,4.10and
7p. m.;
, .
. . . . !',;..
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m:, 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For.Phillipsburg and Belvidere-: 9.30 a. • m.,
and 2 p. m.
.
. :
For Flemington, 9.30a^ m., 3 p . m . :
,;
For Mercer, and .Somerset Bi'anch, 3p.to. .
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a, m,, 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
..; •:
For Freehold, 7.30 a, m., 2 and4.10.p; m. .
For Farihingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Caiaden,.via
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m.,,and via Monmduth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
•
For Hightstown and Peinberton,. 6. a. ra., ifia
Perth Amboy, and 7.30a. m., :viaMonmouth
Junction, i'
"
: ;
Trains arrive as follows^—From Pittsburgh,:
6.55, 10.30 a, m.,,and .9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and-7.40 p. nl; daily except Monday. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
G.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p, in.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55. 11.54 a, m., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FRANK THOMSON,

General Manager.

D. M. BOTU, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON.

G-en'l Supt, U. B. K. of N. J. Div.

/"lENTKAL EAILEOAD OF N E W JERSEY.
ALLESTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
•with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Eailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 18715. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Seranton, &c. ;
, .
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Eailroad.
da. IO. , Moring express,: daily (except Sandays), for Easton, Allentown, ;Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Maueh Chunk, TamaquaVTo-wandft, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Seranton, Danville, Williamsport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train' for Somerville and
•Flemington. . *,
•-.--.--.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, <£c.
2.45 p. m. Express for Easton, Belvidere^
Bath, Maueh Chunk,' "Wiikestiarre
and
:
Seranton.
• •
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen. -....4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Maueh Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
4.30 p. m. Way- train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Maueh Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. "Way trainfsr Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville. .
6.30 p. TO.. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerrille.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. rn. Way train for SomerriUe.
12 p. TQ. Way train for Dunellen. .
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30. 7.45,
8 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15. 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15.6.30,7,7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.
E. E. EICKEE, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

W YORK AND LONG BRANCH E. R.
CENTKAL BAILBOAD OF N. J.

AT,T.-"RJTT. LrxE BETWEEN NEW YOKE, . .
LONG BBASCH AND SQUAN.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11.45 a. m., 3.45,
4.30 and 5.30 p. m.
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for-New York at 7.50, a. in.,
and 12.04, 4J32, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.
H. P. BAIBWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Pi. E. EICKEE, Supt. and Eng'r.

STATE NEWS.

AD YERTI8EMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

There have been over a third more
visitors at Long Branch this season than
ever before.

FBANILLIN MOORE,

nPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

The State Convention of the T. M. C.
A. 'will be held at Madison the last week
in September.
The First District Democratic Congressional Convention is called to meet
at Camden on September 19th.
Miss Ronne Ellis, of Vineland, sings
mtti the Kellogg Opera troupe this
season. Miss Ellis is said to have a fine
voice.

William H; Dema/rest,
PROPRIETOR.

AND OTHER STANDARD

STOVE
EGG,
stzicL

J. BROOKS

SCOTT L E E .

CLAY MEECHAIT!,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

JsTo. i> P i n e
.Notary Public.

Street,
NEW YOEK.

And Manufacturer of

Cement,

NEW CABINET RANGE,

JAMES G. DARLING,

W. H.' DEMAREST

Ht'ul J-Zstaif and Infantnrv

i
j List flnd rlp-^i-iptions ot' property forvrra'dcu

CLAY IEEC2AHS8.
V/OODBEIDGE, N. -J.

Milton. Lake Ice !

AGENT FOI: THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JERSEY

CLAY MERCHANT,

Delivered to any part of the City.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

' O R D E K, SB

New Goods, all Wool. PEINCE ALBEET
FRONTS made from $10 to S15.
Black Cassimere Pants, S3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.

LEFT AT

WOODBBIDGE. Jf. J.

T7 T. HARRIS,

EEUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

BEAL
ESTATE,
ITEE AND LIFE

Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention.

FINE ASSOBTMEXT O r

Also, an

InsuranoeAgent

ICE DEPOT

IBVTNG AHD CHEF.EY STS. , RAHWAT, N. J.,

Will be erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Peed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

PRESSING AND CLEANING done at short

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Rahway and vicinity,
HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

J. T.

A. WHITE, Proprietor.

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable termp. AM wanting such will do

Kahway, N. J., May 18th, 1876.

tvp?1 *r» Rail f.t m •. i

"MEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
GEORGE F. CRATER, PE0PRIET0K,
Coit. GEORGE AND SOMERSET STREETS.

A. BAYLEY,

HOTEL,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

ON THE EUE0PEAN PLAN,

OFFICE, 25 CHEEBX ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

X. J.

(Opposite the Depot),

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

/

/CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE-

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—S10,$12,S14,$18.

& Pt. WAYNE PABICEB,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
750 BKOAD STEEET, NEWAEK, N. J .
COttXLAXDT PAF.KEF..

KICHAKD WAi~NE PAEKEE

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

WOODBKTDGE, N. J.
A. HALSTED FLOOD.

JST. J.

LARGE STOCK, HEW GOODS.

CLAY M E S C H A I I ,

SAAC FLOOD.

Opp. the Depot, RAMWAY,

BAECWAY, N. J.

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

AND

Fine ENGLISH DLVGONAL AND BASKET
PATTEEN, in Frock Coats and
Vest to match,
S10, S12, $14, $18, S20.

A Piiblie Restaurant,
I s CONNECTED

WITH THE HOTEL.

T H 33 H O T E L BAR
j

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
Large Line Fancy CASSHvIEKE PANTS,
$3, S3.50, S4, Si. of), and upwards.

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines, Liquors & Cigarn.

YOUTHS' CASSIMEBE SUITS, $6, S7, $9, S12.

' T H O M A S H . MORRIS,
COMMISSIONEH OF DEEDS AND SURVEYOR.

Cartage.

TSAAC INSLEE, -Jr..,

Has now on hand a larc;e stock of

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Without extra charge for Packages or

W I C T U I* E S

i

Main Street, Rah-tcay,

LIVERY ATTACHED. -®Si

TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

1849.)

ICE,

(CXDEE MELICK HOUSE),

8T ONE-WARE,

The PEICES, the STYLES, and the

Entrance on Cherry >

I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

FEW SIIUXSW1-CK,

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

MAIN & (JUEHKY ST.~.

Of all kinds lucnle in the best style and ,satisiietion gn;vranteed. A good assortment of
FHAMEtj constantl)7 on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at the LOWEST PBICES.
BAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

CITY.
(ESTABLISHED

8IL VER- WARE,

114 BROAD STR'T

TACY'S PHOT

. Milton Lake Ice !

p

AT

Atjrnt.

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that lie has
accepted the appointment as

notice.

House-Furnishing Goods

Abundant margin in values. Apply to
.Wxohiuic-p P.nilflin,tr. EAHWAY, N. J.

j

OF

O UTL E

PIEST MORTGAGES For Sale
THORNE « WEAVER,

ClotJii-ttfj Hade to Order.

8EMI-P OR CELAIN,

Secretary.

OBDEKS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Have Just opened.

ULA88,

KAHWAY, N. ,1.

Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

P. O. Bnx on.

- - - 7?-<w»r-?-.

AGENT rOB PEETS AMBOY,

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

From Hurray St., iT. Y.,

CHINA,

- - - President.

HIRAM M. RHODES,

STORE!

T. B, KNIFFIN & CO.

M. A. MORGAN,

LEWIS J. LYON, - - - r,>.Pr.;!*rJ.

TAMES T. MELICK,

NEW PEICES!

ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

SASHES, BLINDS AND D00ES,

HARD WOOD,

FISHING TACKLE,

ALSO, THE

w

NO. 443 BROAD STEEET.

A. P. SCHARFF,

" Ovs.i- IFa^-orite."

30 CHUHCH

CAMPBELL STHEF.T, >rF.\r. K. J. E. T.. I3x;t.,

Large Stock of all kinds of

TORCHES AND BANNERS,

HAIR G00DSOFEVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Retail.

NEWARK, IS. J .

Prices.

X^a/tli, .See.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED

' ATTORNEY AND COTOSBLLOE AT LAW,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,

Authorized Capital,
- $250,000.
OFFICERS:

Field & Garden Seeds

firm defy competition.
T ' H O M A S H.L E E ,

r P H E CITIZENS' MUTUAL

AT THE

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ELIZABETH, JV- -X.

flLLIAM P. EDGAR,

'IT'STABLISHED 1864.
Hj
H. B. ZIMMEBMAN,

US'SVRAJS'CE COMPANY,

TINWARE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.j

CAMPBELL ST., BAHWAY, N. J.
j?3~ Bepairing neatly executed.

N. 3., and by Druggists everywhere.

2TTTT,

T EE BROTHERS,

MAIX STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY,

PBINCIPAI, OFFICE,

NEW STOCK!

IX0TTE, FEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

0ABEIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,

D. F. COLES,

Paint

The canning factories of Burlington
county are now in full operation, employing a large number of workmen in
putting up tomatoes. The crop is
sufficiently abundant for the demand.

The buckwheat cake eaters will watch
the appearance of frost in Sussex county
with fear and trembling, for the Register
says: "It will need a month yet without
frost to secure a good crop of buckwheat. It is very late on account of the
drouth."

and $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared and sold by

Lotvest Market

NEAR THE DEPOT,
W O O B B R I D G E , IV. J .

Gunning for rail and reed birds
legally commenced September 1st and
will continue until the last of November.
The rabbit season will not begin until
the 10th of October. They are reported
to be very plenty this year.

GOB. BAHWAT AVE. AJTD GSEEN ST.

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

PHICE, SO cetits

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AND
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

The farmers in the vicinity of Maurice
Eiver are doing an immense business
in watermelons this year. They have
shipped within the past two weeks
73,000, bringing an aggregate price of
$7,000.

The bed of the Passaic river at Paterson is so dry that It can be walked over
dry shod. The Whippany meadows
have been burned over, and the peat
bogs burned to a depth of two feet or
more at Morristown.

Mrst Brwj Store Established in TTood&rW.qe.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

The most complete Hot-Closet Eange ever
Gen. J. Madison- Drake has tendered
. to Gov. Bedle his resignation of the made, and a full line of cheap STOYES AND
position of Major and Judge Advocate
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repairon the staff Gen. DeHart, Commander
ing a Specialty.
of the Second Brigade.
Jot

Canada thistles, for many years
dreaded by Our farmers, are coming in
use for medical purposes. A number
of city people have been gathering them
for that purpose in some of the fields
near Hackettstown.

B. FREEMAN, JB. 3

DEUGS, 3VIEDICINES, FANCY AETICLES.
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Bheumatism can be
cured by
"FREDERICK EYER,

COALS

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

At "NEW YORK PEICES.

HEWAEE, N. J,

GIVE I T Jk. TRIAL,

Blue fish and weak fish are now For Political Associations, at Short Notice.
abudant at Tuckerton. They are so
plentiful at "West Creek that boat loads
Special Attention is called to our
have been caught and thrown away.
ELEVATED OYEN RANGE,
At an auction sale of real estate at
Paterson, on Saturday, 20 acres near
the city were sold for $4,200, three years
ago the plot was held at $1,000 an acre.

G. N. ABEEL.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its forms, removing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative powers. It is pleasant to tke taste, and can. foe
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure,

CBOCKEEI,

MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
ALL SIZES MOPE.

800 BROAD STREET,
3?. W. LBONAED,

Large and New Stock of

-WAKE. L A M P S ,

ATTORNEYS & COTJNSELLOES AT LAW

CUKE THE RHEUMATISM.
COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY.

Agricultural Implements.

Quite a large number of fine yachts
have passed through the • Delaware and
Raritan Canal, en route, to Philadelphia,
during the past -week.

A National Forest Convention is to
be held under the auspices of the American Forest Council, at Sea Grove, Cape
May Point, September 7th and 8th.

A BEEL & LEONARD,

TT2ST ID !

Ask your Druggist for

STOVES, TTNWAEE,

FURNITURE,

At Princeton the " Stephen Collins
Scholarship, No. 2." was founded by
the payment of $2,500 by William H.
Colons, of Baltimore, Md.

COAL YARD.

HARDWARE,

The Somerset County Pah- •will be
held on Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th. Among
the features will be a mule race and a
tournament.

Business on the Morris Canal has revived considerably during the last few
days. There are now 50 boats running
east, dairy, and 43 west.

WO

AD VERTISEMENT8.

A REMEDY that

DEALER »

The apple crop is very large in the Head-quarters for
northern part of Hunterdon county,
FRUIT JAES AND JELLY CUPS.
and large quantities are being made
into cider.

The annual fair at Egg Harbor City
-will take place in the latter part of September, and already great preparations
are being made for it.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMEBE
for PANTS te order, So, $6, $7, and up.

Kesidcmoe and Office:
IIAHWAY AYE.. WOOHBKIDGE, N. J.

BERET & LTIPTON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
EAHWAY, N. J,

Tins house is CONVENIEKTLY LO-

CBTLDKEN'S SUITS, §2.50 to S9.

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. S16 and up.

CATED

IOT t h e accoioiaociatioji

of

Proprietress.

Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.

GKEO-ROE MILLEE.

"QAVUD A. FLOOD,

CLOTHIER & MERCHAT TAILOR,
148 M A I S

S T . COR. LEWIS,

BAHWAY, N. J.

the

traveJing public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted tha-oughout. Tlie
patronage of thfi public is respectfully
solicited.
MBS. M. LATTTEBEE,

CLAY

MEECHANjT,

WOODBEIDGE N. 3.

